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Avid Reader
For the past several years I have been an avid reader of your magazine,

THE LINK. You have been publishing a series of articles that I wanted to

use in my 6th grade Sunday school class but with good intentions and poor

management, I have managed to misplace the copies.

Would it be possible to obtain back copies of THE LINK with the articles?

. . . Also please enter the following two subscriptions. Enclosed is $6.00.

—SSgt Lawrence Brotherton, 50th AMS CMR 595, APO New York 09109.

(Thanks, Sergeant. We are sending the back copies. And we are grateful for

your comments.—EDITOR.)

The LINK for All Christians

I wish to send belated thanks for copy of the November issue of THE LINK
which contained my letter in the "Sound Off column In this connection I

would like to call attention to a letter I received from my good friend, Hon.
Edward A. Garmatz, Congressman from Maryland, under date of Oct. 29, 1969,

from which I quote:

I agree with you that the magazine covers all Christians rather than only

(Continued on page 65)
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Among "the Silent Chapels" is this one at Quang Tri, that of the 3rd

Engineers Bn, which was dedicated on Christmas Day, 1968. It is one

of the last chapels to be used by the 3rd Marine Div., who are back

home now.

^Jke Salient L^kapel6r
By Ron DeBock

ALTHOUGH most of our Marine

combat troops have been
withdrawn from the northernmost
province of South Vietnam just be-

low the Demilitarized Zone, silent

chapels stand on a dozen Quang
Tri hills to commemorate the spent
faith of thousands who climbed

and clawed their way to eternal

fame.

Among them was my predecessor,

Chaplain (LCDR) John Dolaghan,
the personable Irishman, an Ameri-
can Baptist, who won both the

Bronze Star and Purple Heart. And
there was Chaplain (LT) Ray



Men build monuments after their own likenesses

Nobles, a young Southern Baptist

who relieved me as chaplain of the

3rd Battalion, 3rd Marines. In less

than a month of combat duty he
brought glory to himself, his par-

ents and to plenty of green grunts

of the battalion. Flung into a bunk-
er by rockets, Chaplain Nobles
clung to the earth like a frightened

mole. On a lonely ridge humping
along the DMZ, he ignored flying

flak to grab a dying Marine and
pumped air from his lungs into the

lungs of his compatriot for an hour
and a-half. Chaplain Nobles was
awarded the Bronze Star Medal.
In those days the chapels were the

scene of frequent worship services

and were anything but silent!

These chapels may have turned

cold and rusty from monsoon rains,

but a certain warmth remains. They
often lost the power from aging

generators; but the power of God
was always available to seeking

hearts. Fierce winds may have

stripped the slimy green canvas

from their frail walls; but a Pres-

ence still hangs there, provoking

the atmosphere with a haunting

silence. It is akin in a sense to the

hallowed presence that permeated
other battlegrounds of Virginia,

Iwo Jima, San Juan, and Okinawa.
But where older fields of conflict

commemorate the history of yester-

year with chapels of concrete and
bronze, the scarred red clay stained

with 3rd Marine Division blood, has

only these deserted frame chapels

to proclaim the heroic faith of men
who slept and wept, who cried and
died on winding trails through dis-

tant hills.

Up they went out of begged and
borrowed timbers. No appropriated

funds were used and no tax re-

ceipts were kept. Stateside church
trustees will be interested to learn

that it was unnecessary to solicit

funds or even to keep track of man
hours with labor chits. Construc-

tion was spontaneous! The silent

chapels were built out of blood,

sweat, and devotion. Not all who
drove the nails prayed at the altars;

but they believed in the necessity

for these reminders to be estab-

lished. None of these courageous

young troopers wanted to live or die

in a foreign land without the faith

marker of a chapel church. Perhaps
the structure symbolized so much
that could not be verbalized,

bridging denominational barriers,

a symbol of all the best one re-

calls of his own experience with

God.
How magnificent and awesome it

would be if it could be reported

that these holy places of worship

were miraculously preserved from
enemy destruction. But such was
not the case. The chapels in Quang
Tri Province were by no means im-

mune to damage by rockets.

On my arrival at Dong Ha one

sultry afternoon, I noticed a gaping

hole where a single 140 mm. rocket

exploded earlier that week just
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Now silent, this chapel was at one time the gathering place for men going

forth to battle—members ofthe 3rd Marine Division (Rein) .

outside the Okamoto Chapel. (The

little white chapel perched in

picturesque fashion on a knoll at

Dong Ha Combat Base.) A piece

of jagged shrapnel sliced through

its walls to the altar in the chancel

where it tore into the base of a tall

silver candleholder which was usu-

ally kept there to adorn the altar.

It might just as easily have torn

through any worshipper who hap-

pened to be standing there. Inci-

dentally, the candleholder was
sent to Newport, Rhode Island, to

join a collection of war memorials.

(One other such memorial was a

small silver chalice which opened
one side to literally catch a chunk
of flying shrapnel. Thus, where
sacramental emblems of the Prince

of Peace would normally be, the

receptacle held a razor-sharp em-
blem of war.)

I am proud to have served with

men like these Marines. They are

gone now. They went home, rede-

ployed or were buried under dis-

tant skies. But there faith markers

still stand. They stand as a silent

tribute to the gallant men of the

3rd Marine Division who, when
ordered, went and gave and, when
ordered, departed leaving a little

of soul, self, and sacrifice behind.

Men somehow build their monu-
ments after their own likeness.

Some men are apparently content

to be remembered for what they

have been able to tear down. But
the men of the 3rd Marine Division

erected the silent chapels.



Why I Believe in God

By Thomas E. Moye

IF you are asking me that ques-

tion, or even if I am ask-

ing myself, I cannot give you a

straight and simple answer. That
is, if I am really honest with you
and with myself. I can, and some-
times do, cloak my dishonesty in

a display of theological erudition

whereby my own confusion and
weakness are hidden in the jargon

of religion. 1 can, and sometimes
do, attempt to overwhelm and even

destroy the question itself in a flight

of philosophical sophistication. I

can, and sometimes do, give forth

a variety of impeccably sound and
respectable proof texts from the

Bible—like a computer when the

right button has been pressed.

So at the very beginning of trying

to be honest, I must ask a prior

question: When do you mean? I

do not always believe in God for

the same reason, and all of my var-

ious reasons do not have the same
validity. Sometimes I believe in

God just simply because I am
scared to death, and because more
than anything else in the world I

want to feel the strength of ever-

lasting arms underneath my weak-
ness and failure and ruin. Some-
times I believe in God because I

am so happy that nothing else

seems quite so right and even in-

evitable as to stand up and say, "I

believe in God the Father Almighty
..." Sometimes I believe in God
because an aching and almost in-

finite sorrow gnaws away at my
vitals and I don't know where else

to turn except to God. Sometimes,
listening to music, I seem to trace

in this loveliness a kind of whisper

of something higher and better

than I have ever known or even

dreamed of before and I don't know
what to call it except "God." Some-

Chaplain Moye is at the U.S. Naval Chaplains School, U.S. Naval

Schools Command, U.S. Naval Base, Newport, R.I. 02840



times the beauty and wonder and
precision and complexity of nature

knocks all the doubt out of me and
it is as though I were asked if I be-

lieve in the architect of a cathedral

or in the painter of a masterpiece.

Of course I do; a man would have to

be a fool not to, wouldn't he? Yes,

but there are times when I don't be-

lieve in God at all, and if we are go-

ing to be honest about this thing,

I have to work that in somewhere,
too.

Sometimes I believe in God al-

most against my own will, and feel

belief begin to awaken and stir

and stretch itself and move about
in me as though it were independ-

ent of me and of my fears and
doubts. Sometimes it just comes
rolling in, like the ageless and in-

evitable tide, drawn by unseen and
distant moons of which I am but

dimly aware, or maybe even alto-

gether unaware—sometimes belief

comes more because my parents

were who they were than because
I am who I am, or because I happen
to be in a particular place at a par-

ticular time through no doing or

choice of my own.

"Sometimes I Don't
or Wish I Didn't"

Sometimes I don't believe in God
and wish I did. But sometimes I be-

lieve in God and wish I didn't—he
has a way of complicating my life

and pressing upon me all kinds of

uncomfortable thoughts and chal-

lenges. And so sometimes I ask the

question in a different way: Why do
I believe in God? Sometimes I just

don't know and turn my face to the

wall and hope the question will go

away.

Of course, none of this, nor all of

it together, is a proper "reason" as

such. It would never stand up in

court. In fact, faith is more experi-

ence than it is evidence, too vast

and complex and elemental in ex-

perience ever to be fully tamed and
domesticated and codified into a

prim and proper list of "reasons"

all tied together with the pink rib-

bon of indubitable orthodoxy and
certified by the impressive seals

of our approval.

Belief and unbelief, faith and
doubt, are not mutually exclusive

and permanent states in which we
can relax and remain untouched
and unswayed by the opposite con-

dition. These are elemental experi-

ences of humanity, as old and as

new and as universal as hope and
fear and joy and grief. So even the

blackest life of doubt is sometimes
illumined by flashes of incandes-

cent faith, and sometimes even

the life of brightest faith has upon
it the shadows of a fearful dark. No
man is utterly free of doubt, and
none is altogether devoid of faith in

a living God.

When we believe in God, he does

not thereby magically change every-

thing so that now belief is auto-

matic. The man of faith looks out

upon the same world as the man of

doubt, but he sees it in a different

light and from a different perspec-

tive. The world as we see it is both
good and bad, beautiful and ugly,

light and shadow. It is, as Browning
said, a chessboard made up of black

and white, and



All we have gained then by our un-

belief

Is a life of doubt diversified by faith,

For one of faith diversified by doubt:

We called the chessboard white, we
call it black.

Faith is not the final obliteration

of all the black squares on the chess-

board of life. Faith is not all the

questions answered and all the

arguments finally and conclusively

won. We have this chessboard of

black and white on our hands, and
so far as the evidence goes, so far as

the simple human possibilities of

sight go, black and white it is and
black and white it will remain.

The World—Beautiful and Ugly;
Man—Wonderful and Terrible

This world is shimmeringly, stun-

ningly, unbelievably lovely—gold-

en sun and silver moon, carpets of

soft green grass upon the shining

hills, crystal lakes nestled in rich

valleys, ermine snows upon the

purple mountains, and the music
of God sounding through it all. But
this world is incredibly ugly and
terrible, too—storms and earth-

quakes and lightning's fierce terror,

volcanoes spewing molten death

upon the quiet countryside, germs
destroying sweet children so beauti-

ful and innocent, cancer gnawing
at the vitals of life, and the yawn-
ing grave at the end of it all.

The life of man is so wonderful

and so beautiful, with music and
art and love and science wreathing

a fadeless glory round his head

—

and the life of man is so hideous

and terrible, with war and strife

and oppression and rape and pov-
erty and terror and misery. Leo-
nardo and Herod, Mozart and At-
tila, Hitler and St. Francis, Stalin

and Schweitzer—this is man, this

is the world, this is history, but
what are we to make of it all? We
cannot answer all the questions,

or solve all the puzzles, or resolve

all the contradictions, or pierce

all the enigmas.

What, then, are we to do? What
can we do but say with the man
who brought his sick son and his

own sick heart to Jesus: "Lord, I

believe; help my unbelief" (Mark
9:24).

In this world our belief in God is

never going to be perfect, perfectly

assured, perfectly unbroken and
unmixed with doubt. If it were, it

wouldn't be faith at all, but some-
thing else, something godlike and
inhuman. I do not believe in God
simply by weighing all the evidence,

pro and con, by totaling up all the

pluses and minuses, and then cold-

ly and impartially delivering my
judgment of him. I believe in him
for so many reasons that I under-

stand but dimly if at all, and I be-

lieve in him while some part—and
sometimes while almost all of me
—hangs back and shakes its head
and says, "No, you don't."

Because ofJesus

But I believe in God, if you want
as direct an answer as I can give

you, because of Jesus, because he

has given me the heart to believe,

and because he alone has been able

really to help my unbelief. And
when I say that "I believe in God,"
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therefore, I am not saying that be-

lief is a do-it-yourself project. I

have never been able to lecture my-
self into believing, or to argue my-
self into believing, or to reason my-
self into believing in God.

Faith is not just the human side

of salvation, but is, in a sense, our

unbelief helped—mended, redeem-

ed, healed—by the grace of God.
Faith as a wholly human work must
concern itself only with human
possibilities, and this is not Chris-

tian faith. Back in the seventeenth

century Sir Thomas BroWne wrote,

"To believe only possibilities is

not faith, but mere philosophy."

Real faith comes when we begin

to think not in terms of nicely cal-

culated possibilities and impossi-

bilities, but in terms of God's grace

by which the impossible becomes
possible.

Frightened by death, appalled

by the sin and cruelty of man,
weary of life's endless round of dis-

appointments, trying to bear upon
our hearts burdens too heavy to be
borne, drawn by the music of a dis-

tant voice we sometimes think we
hear, we want desperately to be-

lieve. And yet faith does not seem
really feasible in this scientific age,

so we try to tame it and educate it

and teach it manners and make it

respectable and divest it of its wild

urge to move all the mountains of

human lostness into the great seas

of God's grace. We don't want to

give faith up, but we want to re-

strict it to the narrow scope of what
the world has already decided is

"possible."

The whole thing boils down at

last to that matter of possibility.

Rushing madly about on this earth

in our teeming billions, bumping
blindly into each other and hurting

each other and pushing each other

aside, feverishly seeking what
pleasures we can find, or lurking

forlornly in the shadows of anxiety

and depression, waging war and
seeking peace—isn't it all in the

shape of a grand and gigantic ques-

tion mark which shatters against

the immensity of the mystery of

our existence, while we come to

grips only with the tiny and broken
pieces of the larger question? It is

only the little pieces of the broken
question that we hold fearfully to

our breasts.

We eat and drink and work and
play and sleep, and then arise to

start the whole thing all over

again. What is it I am doing, and
why? What does it all mean? Where
did it come from? Where will it go?

What is life? What is death? Will

death finish me? Can good over-

come evil? Is it worth a man's while

to stand for the right in spite of all

hell? If everything good, everything

tender, everything lovely, every-

ting true, should be nailed to a

cross and killed and buried away
in a tomb, will there be an Easter

where the very grave itself is a

cradle of life and even death is

swallowed up in victory?

All the questions flow and merge
into the one great question, too big

to speak or even to imagine in our

hearts. In the face of that gigantic

question which nobody knows how
to ask, let alone how to answer or

would dare to ask even if he knew
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how, Jesus comes to me and, as Paul ly and competently in the third

said, in him is Yes (2 Corinthians person and the past tense: about
1:19-20). To every challenge of life, "He" and "it" and "life" and what
to every promise of God, to every happened. But when I really con-

radiant dream of the heart, to every front Him, I find all that kind of

holy yearning of the soul, he says thing fading gradually into the

"Yes," and teaches me to stand up second person and the present

and say "Yes," too. tense: instead of talking about

Why do I believe in God? If I can something I find myself talking to

avoid Christ, I can handle that somebody and saying, "Lord, I

question in a comfortable and im- believe; help my unbelief."

pressive way, speaking rather grand-

Lift Up Your Heart

A house is built by human hands, but a home is built by
human hearts.

—

Sunshine Magazine.

Mix a little folly with your wisdom; a little nonsense is

pleasant now and then.—Horace.

Bravery never goes out of fashion.—Thackeray.

The man who goes alone can start today, but he who travels

with another must wait till that other is ready.—Thoreau.

You make more friends by becoming interested in other people,

than by trying to interest other people in you.—Dale Carnegie.

A daily look at the Highest and Best puts all other values in

their proper place.—Harold E. Kohn in A Touch of Greatness.

The greatest among men is always the readiest to serve and
yet is unconscious of the service.—H.P. Blavatsky.

A fellow gets married (due to lack of judgment), divorced

(due to lack of patience), and then re-married (due to lack of

memory) .

—

Construction Digest.

If you pay in peanuts you must expect to get a monkey.

—

Leslie Coulthardin The Director.
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The Slugger

HE was a powerful, husky lad and his main ambition in his

young life was to become a big league catcher. One day his

dream came true; he was granted a tryout with a major league

team. Because of his awkwardness the boy was turned down.

We are talking about Rocco Marchegiano, better known as Rocky
Marciano.

Rocky was born in Brockton, Massachusetts, on September 1,

1923. He was one of six children born of an Italian family. He
began to show his athletic ability when he was attending high

school, being a star player in both baseball and football. It was
after he was turned down by the big league ball club that he

turned to boxing. He began fighting in the preliminary bouts

and in a few years made the headlines in the sport pages when
he gained a decision over Rolan LaStarza in 1950. The following

year he KO'd Rex Layne and Freddie Beshore. His big chance

came when he defeated the ex-heavyweight champion, Joe Louis,

byaKO.
On September 24, 1952, in Philadelphia, before a jam-packed

crowd of over 50,000 ring fans he was matched with the cagily

ringwise world's champion, Jersey Joe Walcott, for the heavyweight

crown. For 12 rounds Rocky absorbed a grueling beating from the

foxy champion. In the thirteenth round Rocky fired one of his

short blockbusters. The punch traveled about six inches but was
deadly enough to deck the champion for the full count. Rocky
wore his crown as a champion should. He took on all comers and
defeated them all!

Some interesting facts about this fighter was that he had one
of the shortest reaches (67) inches of all heavyweight champions,
and often had to leap at his opponent to win. He defended his

title six times and defeated all comers, retiring unbeaten in

1956, the second heavyweight champion to do so (Gene Tunney
was the first).

Rocky's ring purses grossed nearly one and one-half million

dollars. From 1947 until he retired he fought and won 49 bouts

—

43 knockouts, and 6 by decision. He is now a referee and promot-
er, living in Brockton. He was awarded the Neil Trophy in 1952.

At the time of this writing the Slugger was killed in an air-

plane crash on his forty-sixth birthday.
—Mario De Marco

13
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Mweplace

By Lenore Morgan

Faith and hard work can make a dream come true

THE flames that eclipsed the

hills that dry fall night sent us

feverishly, recklessly, up the fur-

rowed road. It was happening to the

Masons. The "homeplace" was
burning—down to that barren,

wasted ground. Why? Oh, Why!
"They won't be able to take it!"

My husband, Tom, took up my
thoughts, topping the throb of

the racing engine as he slapped at

the accelerator, jammed at the

brake. "Why? Why?"
I tried not to hear, to think.

Dreams, dreams! Sweat and toil

as the Masons built their "home-
place." And now—Why did it have

to happen? And yet—they knew
the risk. To build in that treach-

erous wasteland! Plenty of land

down in town, safe from those

ruthless, ravaging brushfires. Near

people, where newcomers ought to

be. To bring such a pocketful of

Colorado dreams that pushed them
to defy those cruel, unchanging

laws of nature! How foolish! How
very, very foolish!

"Homeplace—forever." I tried

not to see Jim Mason standing

under the bank clock on Main their

first day in town. But the belief

in the resolute stance of the man
as he found that highest hilltop

tucked against the windy sky was

too clear, too unforgettable.

"That's the spot." Our homeplace

—

forever."

Joan Mason followed her hus-

band's rapt gaze. She looked like

an angel ready to spread wings for

take-off to that forsaken place cast-

ing its ugly shadow over our blus-

tery streets. "Jim, that's it!"
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"That's it!" their daughter Tara
parroted, stubby ponytail bobbing.

"And we'll live close to God again,

Daddy!"
"Sure." Her twin brother Rod

brandished the bank Tom had giv-

en him. "If we save money in our

new 'Pot of Gold' like we did."

"Right, Son." Jim Mason's wide

jaw went higher. "If we all believe

in it, we'll build it." Then he pulled

attention from the parched, rolling

ground just long enough to say to

Tom: "Mighty good of your bank to

give Rod the little tin bank, Sir.

We had one like that, called it the

'Pot of Gold.' Sort of a symbol to

us while we saved for the Colorado

place—symbolic of things we all

gave up to get our home built."

"Glad to." Tom looked pityingly

at the earnest faces turned sky-

ward. "Well, the land's cheap
enough. Nothing up there. Not
even a road. No one thought of liv-

ing there. Too much chance."

"Chance?" A worried wrinkle

tugged at Joan's smooth brow be-

neath the sun-tinted hair.

"Fire." Jim tossed an open smile

to Tom. "Yes, I know about your

California conflagrations, your fast-

rising, unpredictable winds in the

dry season. The answer is water."

"Water!" Chemicals were not the

only thing around Bennett's plants

that could explode. His neat mus-
tache rocketed menacingly. "No
water off in that wilderness but

that skinny stream. Why do you
think we men get out—yes, and
womenfolk, too—with gunnysacks
and shovels almost every fall, swat

at the scorching earth, pray for the

wind not to swing round so the

whole town'll get sucked in? You're
talking about mountains you left,

wet, green mountains. Not these

scourged hills."

Rod's small tanned face was quiz-

zical. Now with a sudden, victor-

ious expression he twirled to Ben-
nett. "But we can dig a well. Like

in Colorado."

I felt my tight smile doing a bad
job of reassurance. We knew those

dead foothills—the ghost of the

charred trees rattling their bony
arms at us as we ran with our hound
beneath the rocks and skeletons

of brush and bramble haunting us

with memories of the flames we
fought—the scrawny vegetation

hardly enough to support a stray

rabbit. Wasteland. Going off up
there to build a house!

"Pshaw!" Bennett spat out as

our welcoming committee moved
off when the newcomers were gone.

"This head-in-the-clouds talk

doesn't add up to a realistic re-

search man for my new plant. May-
be I made a mistake in hiring that

young dreamer."

"Maybe," Tom said when we
were alone. "I hope Bennett's

wrong. I like Mason and his little

family. Spunky. Count on rebuild-

ing a memory—just like the home
they had to leave. I hope they make
it."

"Where do people get such faith

in the impossible?" I asked. "But
if they must tackle it—could the

bank extend a loan?"

"Sure. His rating's o.k. Coming
into a good enough job, although

the pay isn't much. But I don't
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think they want help. Part of their

magic—being a determined team.

I think it has to be on their own."
Tom was right. When he offered

the bank loan Jim Mason smiled

refusal. "No. We start from scratch.

Makes the homeplace more ours.

Ours. Thanks, Sir, anyway."

A winter evening can be a

dreary, lonely thing in that

part of California. A chill fog creeps

in to steal the sun. Darkness comes
early. We worried about the Masons,
thinner, shabbier, each Sunday in

their church pew and seldom seen

at other times. But when we called

us from his hospital bed. "To take

that little spill."

The "little spill" kept Jim's frac-

tured bones cast-bound in the ward
for many weeks. Tom wangled a job

for Joan. It paid poorly; she was not
trained for anything. They still

talked about that "homeplace."
"Lookee!" Rod shouted, plunking

his dime into the "Pot of Gold."
"Another dime, see?"

"Me, too!" his sister shrieked,

gleefully squeezing her earthly

goods into the slit in the tin.

"Wonderful!" we applauded.

"You'll get your homeplace. It

won't belong."

'And we'll live close to God again .

to find them sprawled contentedly
on the floor, penciled sketches and
blueprints spilling around them
on the gaudy carpet, we envied.

The twins's dimes jingled mer-
rily into the 'Pot of Gold' on the

scarred oak table as Rod and Tara
outvoted our 3'oung Meg's sugges-

tion for the morrow's movie.

"This is more fun," Rod said and
meant it.

"More fun," Tara agreed.

The homely walls of the rented

room took on warmth and beauty.

Yes, we envied dreams and faith.

One day they bought the land.

The next Jim was catapulted from

the angry bulldozer, arguing, balk-

ing refusing to grind steel teeth

into impregnable rock where road

to land must be carved.

"Pretty clumsy." Jim grinned at

We went home sadly. Bennett was
right. Dreamers. Poor, pathetic

dreamers!

Dreamers? They did it. When Jim
threw back the house plans and
figuring pads blanketing his bed
and hobbled through the hospital

door he saw only a spot in the

hills. "Soon," he told the soft,

drifting clouds. "Soon."
All through that spring and sum-

mer Jim dug and pounded and
smiled. Joan hammered, puffed a

trifle, smiled back. Rod lugged

boards while Tara handed nails

and tools and cheered the others

on. It was slow work, tedious, back-

breaking work. We worried about

the plucky family, lean, patched,

weary, up there alone with their

dreams.

We formed the habit of carrying
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supper up the steep rise. One even-

ing where the bend of the road turn-

ed away to disclose the open hill-

top we stopped. The four kneeling

figures with clasped hands silhouet-

ted against the dusky shadows,
shamed, then heartened us. These
people were not alone.

Down in our secure brick which
had nestled our family generation

upon generation, snug-pressed

against its neighbors in the flat

street, we, too, dropped to our

knees. We did not worry now.
OPEN FOR INSPECSHUN.

Rod's crooked letters welcomed us

to the trim, white house one Sep-

tember night. Four faces, trium-

phant, peaceful, lighted our way
through every cranny of rooms and
embryonic garden. Each scrap of

wood, stone, and cement was a

treasure, every hungry seedling

peeking hopefully from the rocky

ground a precious delight.

"And Dad says—when I marry I

can have a house right here, too,"

Rod bragged.

"Yes, where children can run

free." Jim drew happily at the high

air. "And their children's children.

A homeplace—forever and forever.

Like the one we had—like my folks

and Joan's folks—and our grand-

parents—in the Colorado foothills.

Something enduring. Now we be-

long. Always."

The town could not make up its

mind about the Masons belonging.

As Jim and Joan, their prime task

now accomplished, entered com-
munity affairs and offered their

services, members were polite, no

more. The Cubs in Rod's newly
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joined pack, the Brownies Tara was
now free to join had learned well

their oaths; they were kind. Good
deed thus performed, they did no
more. In Bennett's new chemical

plant men did not grasp quickly at

Jim's suggestions. These Masons
were people who had chosen to live

apart. Most serious, these were
people who had defied nature,

fierce, unchanging nature which
the natives knew so well must be
respected. As hot winds rustled

along the factory tops, swept the

church steeples, and swooped to

pound against the housetops and
send tumbleweed bouncing the

streets, they raised anxious eyes

to the clean, white cut in the brown
slope that was the "homeplace."
But, bound long in their blessed

ties of habit and kinship, these

good townfolk could not accept im-

mediately such strange and unwise
foreigners.

There were no fires of conse-

quence that fall—one unimportant
brushfire that was soon extinguish-

ed. We breathed more freely. The
slice in the hill took on some ver-

dancy. Season passed into season

and again into fall. But now . . .

NOW we were racing desparingly,

hopelessly, to attempt to save

the "homeplace." As the car push-

ed across the tangled weeds to be

parked at a safe distance from the

fire, I was bitter. "Homeplace

—

forever." Why did they have to try?

Struggling, striving, sacrificing. For

what? For what?
We whipped out gunnysacks and

rushed to slap madly, furiously, at



the flaming ground. No greeting to

those fighting beside us. No con-

versation. Only the dreadful, omi-

nous crackle, the slap-slap-slap

against the blistered, hissing earth.

The terrible heat with sweat rivu-

lets winding across wrinkled brows.

No commander of this fire brigade.

We knew our business. We had done

this before. But with a difference.

This time everyone there, I knew,

fought a personal battle, sick in-

side at the thought of the tragedy,

to save the "homeplace."

"No use, friends. Let it go." I

followed the calm voice to Jim's

face above me, followed his steady,

fore the savage, licking flames. We
beat, dug, hurled dirt in the defi-

ant face of the fire which laughed

derisively. Our spirits demanded
spent muscles to keep on, to find

strength where there was none.

A cooling spray of water bathed

our faces! We looked to the unbe-

lievable which pounded more
strongly, blessedly, against our

steaming bodies. Somewhere we
made out a whir of motors. Some-
how through the heavy spray we
made out the form of Jim Mason,
the huge hose in his hands.

"A pump!" someone cried. "Of
all in thunder! He found an under-

The town couldn't make up its mind about the Masons

deep eyes until my eyes too rested

on the grotesque red skeleton of

the house beyond. Indeed there was
no use.

"Jim—I—I'm—sorry
—"Tom fal-

tered.

"The wind!" A staccato cry cut

Tom's helpless effort. "It's switch-

ed! It's taking off down east!"

East! Where the town lay nearer!

A south wind left more time; one
blowing from the east swept the

shorter rise, down to the stores, be-

yond that to the houses. Now

—

between them—Bennett's new
chemical plant! The chemical plant

with its potential of destruction

too horrible to contemplate—sit-

ting there—quietly waiting—before

the wind.

As one body we dashed to the

other hillside, spread ourselves be-

ground supply! He's got the pres-

sure—plenty! Saved! The whole
blooming town is safe!

"

"He knew." Bennett's voice, a

softer, more gentle Bennett.
"That smart young fellow knew.
Put it right where an east wind
couldn't take the flames into the

plant. Not his house—the plant.

He thought of that!
"

We saw Jim Mason stagger as he
leaned to drop the hose. We saw
that his burned hands were too

painful to clasp tightly, that his

legs, protruding bare and raw where
flames had eaten at his blackened

trousers were too aching to hold

him straight as he knelt. Above the

whirring, and the sizzling of the

dying embers, we heard his hoarse

plea:
—"For Joan and the children

and me—thank you, God. For the
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ground that is still ours . . .Help

us to build again."

The sky was clearing above us

now. The friendly stars bent low;

the crescent moon swung free. We
looked into the heavens, all of us.

In our hearts I think each of us

wrote those words: "Thank you for

the ground— still ours. Help us to

build again."

WELL, it is spring again. The
cool, fresh water gurgling

past the "homeplace" holds no
memory of the night the listless

stream lay hot and cracked and
barren. The sprouts of grass push-

ing restlessly against cement bags

and piles of lumber cannot recall

that parched and burning land.

Stunted flowers poke determined
heads through upturned dirt in

promise to grow tall and proud in

prim border circling a gay, blue

door. It is spring. The "homeplace"
is rising again. The new manager
of Bennett's plant and his family

will move in soon. Very soon—

a

great brigade of whistling, working

townspeople assure such speed.

Yes, the Masons will have their

"homeplace." They will be home

—

"forever and forever."

HORSE SENSE

Police Officer: "Do you know why
there were fewer wrecks in the

horse and buggy days?"
Driver: "Certainly. The driver did

not have to depend on his own
intelligence."

—

Elberton Star.

Daily Bible Readings

April

DAY BOOK CHAPTER

1 Luke 24:36-49

2 John 20:19-23

3 John 20:24-31

4 John 21:1-19

A Life of Faithfulness

5 Sunday Matthew 24:42-51

6 Psalm 119:25-40*

7 2 Timothy 1:1-14

8 Hebrews 10:11-25

9 Hebrews 12:1-13

10 Jude 17-25

11 Revelation (Apocalypse) ...2:1-11

The Word of Life

12 Sunday Psalm 19:7-14*

13 Psalm 119:1-16*

14 Psalm 119:33-48*

15 Psalm . . .119:129-144*

16 Proverbs 3:13-26

17 Matthew 4:1-11

18 2 Timothy 3:10-17

A Life of Trust in God

19 Sunday Psalm 3:1-8

20 Psalm 4:1-8

21 Psalm 27:1-14*

22 Psalm 91:1-16*

23 Isaiah 30:15-21

24 Habakkuk 3:1-2; 13-19

25 Matthew 6:24-34

A Courageous Life

26 Sunday 1 Samuel 17:41-50

27 Daniel 1:1-17

28 Daniel 3:13-28

29 Daniel 6:10-23

30 Acts 4:5-21

* This Psalm is numbered one less in some Bibles.
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Will We Know One Another in Heaven?

By Wilbert Donald Gough

OF all the religions and philos-

ophies of the world, Christian-

ity best answers life's greatest

questions. Questions like: Whence
have we come? Why are we here?

Where are we going? If a man die,

shall he live again? And, after

death, what?
From the Word of God Christian-

ity replies: We have come from

God: We are here because God has

a plan of usefulness for every life.

This life is a preparation, or prov-

ing ground where we may choose

and discover God's will. Our choice

determines our destiny—where we
shall spend eternity. As to the after

life, the resurrection of Christ as-

sures his followers we shall not only

live again, but that at death the

Christian goes to be with the Lord.

Judgment awaits the unconverted
sinner.

Your study will reveal no other

religion that offers so much reason-

ableness, so much comfort, so much
assurance, and so much proof as we
have in the Bible and the gospel of

Jesus Christ!

As sure as there is life, there is

death. As sure as there is good,

there is evil. There is God and there

is the Devil. There is heaven and
there is hell. We can be sure, when
we die, one of these two places will

be our abode. Heaven, where God
dwells, is the place the Lord has

prepared for them that love him.

Will we know one another in

heaven? That is the question often

asked upon the home-going of some
loved one or dear friend. Shall we
see them again? Shall we know
one another in heaven? On the au-

thority of God's inspired, infallible

Word, we can answer this question

in the affirmative. Yes, eternally

and emphatically, we shall know

Mr. Gough is pastor of the Clarksburg Baptist Church, Clarks-

burg, W. Va.
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one another in heaven! "... then
shall J know even as also / am
known.

"

Of what else these verses from 1

Corinthians 13:9, 10 and 12 may
mean, they are only completely
fulfilled in heaven. We do not un-
derstand or know fully in this life.

That which is perfect has not come.
We see, as it were, dimly. As Phil-

lips puts it: "At present all I know
is a little fraction of the truth, but
the time will come when I shall

know it as fully as God now knows
me!" I believe the best is yet to

be!

Sometimes a person may be learn-

ed in one field but uninformed or

in error when attempting to speak
i authoritatively about something

out of his field. Let me illustrate.

Some years ago while attending
summer school at one of America's
largest universities I was in a psy-

chology class with one hundred and
five students. The professor seemed
to go out of his way—unrelated to

the course—to attack the Bible and
religion. Though his parents had
been missionaries, he no longer be-

lieved in God. He had frequently

discredited a number of our Chris-

tian doctrines, which unnecessarily

could undermine the faith of his

students. This particular morning
his digression was a ridicule of the

idea of heaven, concluding, "For
all we know, heaven may be a hell

of a place."

I could keep silent no longer.

Upon permission to speak, I said,

"Sir, I disagree with what you have
been saying against God and the
Bible, and I resent what you just

said about heaven. I believe in

heaven, that there is such a place,

and that it is wonderful beyond
compare."

Turning to the class the profes-

sor jeered, "Here is a man who
knows all about heaven. He talks

as if he had been there!" Raising

my hand again for permission, I

replied, "Sir, I have not been there,

but I am going there. And what I

know about heaven anyone else

may know by reading the Bible."

Taking my Testament from my
pocket, I continued. We are told in

John 14:2 (KJV) by Jesus, 'In my
Father's house are many mansions:

if it were not so, I would have told

you. I go to prepare a place for y ow/'"

Quickly turning to 1 Corinthians

2:9 (KJV), I continued, "Eye hath

not seen, nor ear heard, neither

have entered into the heart of man,
the things which God hath pre-

pared for them that love him."

Then concluding with Revelation

21:2-4. The Bible has much to say

about the reality of heaven—and
who is going there.

Nearly seven hundred times the

words heaven, heavens, or heavenly

occur in the Bible—398 times by

the Hebrew word, shamayim and
268 by the Greek word, ouranos.

I want to tell the world the good

news of heaven! That is why I am
in the ministry—to point people to

Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord,

putting them on the path of right-

eousness that assuredly leads to

heaven's open door.

There are three reasons we shall

know one another in heaven; think

these through.
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Because of Heaven's
Matchless Grandeur and Glory

Ah, the wonders, the beauty, and
blessedness of such a place as heav-

en imply that as believers we shall

be consciously aware of its sur-

roundings. And if we are to be able

to recognize and appreciate all of

its glorious beauty and majesty, we
shall therefore be able to recognize

one another.

Imagine the grandeur of a place

that all but completely defies de-

scription! Think once more of these

words, "What no eye has seen, nor

ear heard, nor the heart of man con-

ceived, what God has prepared for

those who love him" (1 Corinthians

2:9). This verse undoubtedly refers

to our heavenly abode Christ has

gone to prepare for his own.

The Bible mentions three divi-

sions of heaven. First, there is the

atmospheric heaven—the heavens

of the clouds that surround the

earth as we know it. Second, the

Bible speaks of the stellar heavens

—of the sun, moon, stars, and other

galaxies. And then the Bible speaks

of a third heaven as the abode of

God.

Paul points out in Ephesians
4:10 that Christ ascended far above
all the heavens. He also tells us of

a man, perhaps himself, who was
given the special privilege of be-

ing caught up in the spirit to get a

glimpse of the third heaven or abode
of God. Describing the incident he
implies that it is too wonderful for

words (2 Corinthians 12:4). It is as

though the Holy Spirit had put his

finger upon Paul's lips and left the

matter of description entirely in

the hands of God.
We are told that on some of the

foreign mission fields the mission-

aries are forbidden to preach about

the wonders of heaven. Some of

these primitive people, denied so

many of the luxuries, comforts,

and joys of this life, were so thrilled

with the prospect of heaven that

they were not satisfied to wait un-

til the Lord called them to glory.

Instead a number of them com-
mitted suicide. God's perfect will

for us is to leave the time of our de-

parture to him—neither death nor

birth are ours to decide. God has

a purpose in leaving us here, and
while here, we ought to try to make
this earth as heavenly as possible.

We can do this, as Jesus taught

us, by living and praying: "Thy
will be done on earth as it is in

heaven."

Because We Shall Not Know T^ess

in Heaven Than We Know Ni- *r

What more worthy challenge for

the very best Christian education.

It requires that we learn all that w
can and relate and evaluate our

learning in terms of eternity and
utility. Because "the reverence of

the Lord is the beginning of wis-

dom" we are going to need to be-

come very familiar with the con-

tents of the Bible. This is the book
of eternity, this is the language and
the message of heaven.

The Bible tells us of a number
of occasions where the identity of

those who had been in paradise

had been recognized by certain

ones on earth, often hundreds of

years later. Saul knew Samuel, the
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prophet, when he appeared and
spoke with him (1 Samuel 28). Mary
knew Jesus after his resurrection

appearance in his glorified body
(Matthew 28). Stephen knew Jesus,

and while he was praying during
his stoning, looked up into heaven
and there at the right hand of God
he saw Jesus the Savior. And
Stephen recognized Jesus (Acts 7).

The disciples recognized Jesus.

Even the doubtful, skeptical Thom-
as who insisted that he must put

his hands in the nail prints in the

hands and feet and side of Jesus,

recognized the risen Lord. More-
over, before Jesus' ascension, he
was recognized by more than five

hundred believers at one time (1

Corinthians 15).

The story of Jesus and the dis-

ciples on the Mount of Transfigur-

ation as recorded in Matthew
Chapter 17 is revealing. This chap-

ter tells of the transfiguration of

Jesus, when he was changed into

his glorified body for a time. There
appeared with Jesus, Moses and
Elijah. Both these men of the Old
Testament had lived hundreds of

years before. None of the twelve

had ever met them personally nor

seen them before; but Peter, James,
and John, who were there on the

holy Mount with Jesus, recognized

Moses and Elijah whom they had
never met! You will note that both
Moses and Elijah, who had been in

heaven, talked with the Lord Jesus

on the Mount of Transfiguration

about Jesus' approaching death and
resurrection! They knew something
of what was transpiring on earth.

And they knew what was to take

place on earth in the future! Surely

we shall know as much—if not
more—in heaven than we do upon
earth "... .Then shall I know even
as also I am known."

Because Jesus Would
Have Us Believe So

In Luke 16, verses. 19 to 31, Jesus
tells the story of a rich man, some-
times called Dives, and a beggar
named Lazarus. In this story by
Jesus the rich man died and went
below into hell. The poor man,
Lazarus, also died and went to

Abraham's bosom, or what we would
call heaven. The rich man, in hell,

is able to recognize the place where
he was. He was conscious. He knew
as much there as he knew upon
earth. Moreover, he was able to

recognize those in heaven afar off.

He spoke of seeing Abraham and
Lazarus in heaven, or paradise.

And he remembered his brethren

living yet upon the earth. Surely,

if we are to recognize people and
places to that extent in hell, how
much more shall we be able to know
one another in heaven?
There is another instance which

to me is the most positive and com-
forting of all. You will find it in 1

Thessalonians, Chapter 4, verses

13 to 18. It is the description of the

return of our Redeemer at the first

resurrection. All of the believers

who have gone to be with the Lord,

Jesus is going to "bring with him."

What is Jesus going to bring with

him? Undoubtedly th^ir souls

—

spirits or personalities—the im-

mortal element in man which God
breathed into man. Now what is
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he going to do with those souls?

Jesus is going to re-unite them with

their bodies—to give them a chang-

ed, immortal, glorified body like

unto his own! "The dead in Christ

shall rise first" and soul and body
shall be united (vs. 16,17 KJV).
Then what? "We which are alive

and remain shall be caught up
together with them in the clouds,

to meet the Lord in the air: and
so shall we ever be with the Lord."

This says to me that we are going

to have the unspeakable joy of

meeting Jesus face to face—but

before that, we are going to meet
our loved ones in Christ who have
gone on before—and together with

them meet the Lord in the air. No
wonder the Apostle Paul concludes

in 1 Thessalonians 4:18 (KJV),

"wherefore comfort one another

with these words." What a day of

reunion that will be!

Think of it! Does not this cause
us to love the Lord more? As a

Christian we are supremely blessed.

Nothing in the world is greater

than the gift of eternal life. The
way we shall value this gift deter-

mines how we live for our Lord. The
Apostle John writing in 1 John
3:2 (KJV) said, "We know that,

when he shall appear, we shall be
like him, for we shall see him as he
is."

In ancient, pagan Rome a guard
felt sorry for a Christian prisoner,

who because of his faith in Christ,

was soon to die. After the believing

prisoner's daughter had visited him
in his cell, the guard stood staring

long, studying the Christian. "Why
do you gaze at me?" asked the

prisoner. "Because you do not seem
worried and fearful," replied the

guard. "You are to die tomorrow.

Tonight you saw your daughter for

the last time." "Oh, but you are

wrong," confidently responded the

prisoner. "I shall see her again. My
daughter is a Christian, too! Some
day she will follow me. Christians

never see one another for the last

time! They meet in heaven, there

to live forever. Now do you under-

stand why I am satisfied and ready

to die for my Christian faith?"

The Sound

of Glad Tidings

Gospel Music from Trans World Radio
by the staff of TWR, Monte Carlo.

Canaan Records. Word, Inc., 4800 Waco
Drive, Waco, Tex. 76710

A sampling of the music ministry from
the studios and staff of TWR, Monte
Carlo. TWR is an international, inter-

denominational, evangelical mission

dedicated to the communication of the

gospel message by radio. »

There are two broadcast locations:

Monte Carlo, Monaco; and Bonaire, the

Netherlands Antilles. From these sta-

tions go out gospel programs in 27 lang-

uages to Western Europe, behind the

Iron Curtain, the Middle East, and
North Africa.

This album contains twelve hymns

—

old favorites and new ones. We espe-

cially like "Surely Goodness and Mer-
cy" and "I Believe in Miracles."

A Russian listener to TWR wrote:

"Your programs are listened to not only

by believers but also by unbelievers."
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Sixteen years after the Killer Wave, a new Scotch Cap Light was built,

towering 500 feet above the original sight. This picture of the new Scotch

Cap Light was taken in September, 1966.

JUUsJu (jJojjsl

By Harold Waters

SCOTCH Cap and Cape Sari-

chef Lighthouses were known
in Coast Guard circles as "The
Tombstone Twins," and for the

very soundest of reasons. Their

logbooks recorded many tragedies

over the years, generally barebones

accounts of shipwrecks in the vicin-

ity. Both were located on Unimak
Island, out on the desolate Aleu-

tians, separated by 17 miles of im-

passable wilderness. Both looked

out over a grim vista of slate-gray

sea, and their lights showed the way
through Unimak Pass, one of the

principal shipping routes through

the Aleutians into the Bering Sea.

Howling winds, shrieking bliz-

zards, blinding fogs, weeks of cease-

less rain, searing cold, Scotch Cap
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Men show courage against the powerful sea

was about as cheerless and isolated

as any outpost to which a coast-

guardsman could be sent. The
complement was five men. The sta-

tion consisted of a white square

tower on a white building 92 feet

above the sea. The lantern inside

the tower houses a powerful lamp
of 80,000 candlepower.

Time and date was a few minutes

after midnight of March 31, 1946,

making it April Fool's Day. Leonard
Pickering, the young watchstander

at Scotch Cap, had little to do save

keep an eye on his flashing white

light and make weather reports to

shipping and planes. In the event

of thick weather, he would cut in

the ear-shattering foghorns known
as diaphones. His midnight report

gave no hint of impending trouble:

"Weather calm, sea smooth, visibil-

ity good."

Feeling lonesome, Pickering pick-

up the radiophone and called his

opposite watchstanding number,
Bill Pitts, in the radiobeacon sta-

tion up the hill. They cracked a few
April Fool's Day jokes between
them.

Scotch Cap Radiobeacon Station

was 90 feet up the hill from the light

station. Its complement was seven
men, under the command of a veter-

an chief warrant officer, Hoban
Sanford. Sanford was a stocky,

cheerful man who ran what his dis-

tant superiors considered to be a

smooth-running shop. It was the job
of the radiobeacon station to send

out radio direction signals to ship-

ping. For command purposes, Scotch
Cap Light Station also came under
CWO Sanford.

At 0130 hours Bill Pitts was al-

most pitched out of his chair by a

violent convulsion underfoot. The
floor began to buckle and heave,

the walls to weave in and out like

the pleats of a concertina; and the

lights flickered off and on. It was
of course a quake, and quakes were
old stuff out along the Aleutians.

But this one was of much greater

intensity than the average, and
Pitts so recorded it in his log:

Severe quake felt. Building rocked

crazily, objects shaken from locker

shelves. Duration of shock 30 to 40

seconds. No apparent damage.

Weather clear and calm.

The temblor brought CWO San-

ford tumbling out of his bunk. In-

stinctively, he looked out through

his window to the north where, only

ten miles away, was a cluster of in-

active volcanoes. Maybe, went his

reasoning, one of them had all of a

sudden become active and flared

up into full-scale eruption. But the

night sky showed no sign of vol-

canic activity, no lava streaking

sky-ward, no pumice being spewed
into the atmosphere, no fiery glow

to mark the rim of a crater.

Entering the operations room,

Sanford directed Pitts to check

with Pickering down the hill. But
this had already been done. "They
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felt the quake, all right, sir," re-

ported Pitts, "but said everything

else was just about normal."

"Keep in touch with 'em. I've a

feeling we're in for more of the same
before long."

Sanford knew that quakes fell

into a regular pattern, that one
was usually followed by another.

A few minutes later, at 0157, it

happened again. Pitts made an-

other log entry.

Second severe quake felt. Of some-
what shorter duration but much
stronger than 0130. Again no appar-

ent damage, although building shook
severely. Weather remains clear and
calm.

Pickering advised Pitts of his in-

tention to call the Navy Radio
Station at Dutch Harbor and ask

if they had any additional infor-

mation on the quakes.

Meanwhile, across Unimak Is-

land, over at Cape Sarichef Light

and Radiobeacon Station, all hands
had felt the shocks and were now
up and around. Since sleep was
out of the question, there was only

one thing to do, sit around and
drink coffee and wait until Scotch

Cap clued them in on what, if any-

thing, Dutch Harbor had to say

about the happenings.

Sixty-three miles southeast of

Scotch Cap, down at a sea-bot-

tom known to seismologists as the

Alaskan Trench, a giant upheaval

was in the making, one that was to

be remembered for a long time to

come. Out of this convulsion came

a towering mountainous mass of

water, a killer wave that was soon

sweeping everything before it. It

was a catyclysm of such dimen-

sions that only Nature herself

could devise and beside which

man's feeble efforts at such mass
destructive things as atomic and
hydrogen bombs palls into puny
insignificance.

Gaining momentum, the massive

wave thundered northwestward at

better than express train speeds,

working up to a velocity well in

excess of 300 miles an hour, with

its huge angry crest towering 100

feet above the sea.

Then, at 0218, the killer wave

threw itself against its first major

obstacle, the ledge on which Scotch

Cap Light was built. Sweeping

directly over the light tower itself,

the wave reached 96 feet up the

cliff, to the operations shack of the

radiobeacon station. Pickering

and his shipmates never knew
what hit them, so swiftly were their

young lives snuffed out by the mas-

sive thing that overwhelmed them.

The four-foot thick walls of the

light station offered not the slight-

est resistance to this catyclysm

from out of the depths, being re-

duced in a matter of seconds to a

mass of twisted steel rods and con-

crete rubble.

Leaping ever higher, the water

lapped at the buildings of the

radiobeacon station, until the

floors of the operations shack, rec-

reation room, galley, and sleeping

quarters were soon awash. Fearing

that the wave would be followed by

another, Sanford ordered his men
to abandon the station and seek

shelter in an old building higher
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Scotch Cap Light Station after the earthquake and tidal wave demol-

ished it on April 1, 1946. Only part of the foundation and some debris re-

main to mark the site. The crew of five Coast Guard men lost their lives

when tons of water swept over the station causing the main part of the

structure to collapse and slide into the sea.

up the hill.

Before leaving his post, Pitts re-

ported: "Sir, Scotch Cap light is

out. Afraid they're all gone down
there."

"So do I," affirmed Sanford. "And
now you'd better get up the hill

with the rest of 'em while there's

still time. I'll be up a bit later."

Racing into the operations shack,

Sanford called Kodiak and Adak
Control stations. His calls went
unanswered. He next tried Cape
Sarichef. No reply from there

either.

The tumult below meanwhile

raged on, the sea thundering and
roaring as it continued to crash

against the cliff. The electric power
in the radiobeacon station was
still on, although the current

strength fluctuated wildly. While

Sanford and two volunteers tried

to set the trouble aright in the

generator room more problems arose

to plague them. Water poured in

over the switchboard, causing a

fire that cut off the power and the

station into darkness. After putting

out the fire a kerosene lantern was
lit, enabling Sanford and his men
to work on the balky generators.
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The 60-ft white square concrete structure stood at an elevation of 92

ft. above the water. It was built in 1940 to replace the original small

wooden lighthouse established in 1903 on the southwest end of Unimak
Island on a site 50 yards to the left of the demolished concrete building.

Partial power was restored, but it

was not of sufficient strength to

transmit signals.

Sanford sent word to those up
the hill to return and lend a hand
with the job of restoration. He also

ordered the cook to prepare hot

soups and coffee. Looking below
at the violent sea and listening to

its thunder as it swept over the

rubble of the light station, Sanford
could not in the course of his Coast
Guard career recall anything quite

like it.

AT 0347 there was another sharp

. jolt. Again the ground writhed

and shook, once more the buildings

rocked crazily back and forth on

their foundations.

All hands huddled together there

on the desolate hillside, fearing the

roaring sea below, the ever-present

threat of nearby volcanoes flaring

into eruption, the heaving and
twisting of the ground underfoot,

the inky blackness and, above all,

the feeling of being alone in their

great peril. It is not to be wondered
that prayers were uttered, im-

ploring and beseeching the Al-

mighty to deliver them from the

terrors of that awful night.

Around 0530 one generator was
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back in operation, furnishing suf-

ficient power to transmit signals.

Sanford once more tried to inform

the world of the great tragedy that

had befallen his command.
Still that frustrating silence from

outside.

First light finally came, showing
dimly a little after 0600 and allow-

ing Sanford to see why his signals

were not getting through. The
radio antenna had collapsed, its

supporting masts shattered by
the quakes. Sanford turned all

hands to the task of rigging a jury

antenna. Meanwhile the growing

light enabled him to make a brief

reconnaissance of the shambles
down the hill, and he was appalled

by what he saw. Sanford's first

message went out at 0700.

"Scotch Cap Light Station com-
pletely destroyed. Fear all hands
lost. Debris spread all along the

beach. .

.

"

Cape Sarichef was heard from a

few minutes later, at 0730, report-

ing that all hands had survived,

that the station was in all re-

spects operative.

For 12 anxious days the ground
continued to shake and twist.

Then, adding to the misery al-

ready inflicted on Sanford and his

crew, a blizzard struck Unimak Is-

land, accompanied by gale force

winds reaching velocities well in

excess of 60 knots and at times
exceeding hurricane strength. The
island was blanketed with a heavy
carpet of snow.

Not until April 20, almost three

weeks after the tragedy, did the

sea relent and give up its first dead,

a young man identified as Paul

Ness. Two days later a body bat-

tered beyond all recognition came
drifting ashore. Bits and pieces

of bodies of other young men were

washed up by the sea.

On April 23 Sanford conducted
a burial service, committing to

the ground the body of Paul Ness
and what remained of his gallant

shipmates.

A few years later, in 1950, a new
Scotch Cap Light was built, tower-

ing 500 feet above the original site.

Sixteen years afterwards, on
March 30, 1962, a group of smartly

uniformed coastguardsmen stood

stiffly at attention near the man-
gled mass of wreckage and rubble

marking the site of the original

station. They listened in respect-

ful silence while Rear Admiral

Christopher C. Knapp, Command-
er of the 17th Coast Guard Dis-

trict, recalled the events of that

terrible night of April 1, 1946. He
then unveiled a bronze plaque on
which was inscribed:

U.S. GOAST GUARD MEMORIAL
NEAR THIS SITE, SCOTCH CAP
LIGHT STATION WAS DESTROY-
ED BY A SEISMIC SEA WAVE ON
APRIL 1, 1946. THIS TABLET IS IN
MEMORY OF ANTHONY L. PETIT,
JACK COLVIN, PAUL J. NESS,
DELEY DYSTRA, LEONARD PICK-
ERING, WHO LOST THEIR LIVES
IN THIS DISASTER WHILE SERV-
ING THEIR COUNTRY.

Their names live forevermore!
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GREAT CHAPTERS OF THE BIBLE: ISAIAH 52:13 to 53:12

The Suffering Servant

By Kyle M. Yates

FOR twenty-six hundred years this sublime "servant poem"
has influenced the multitudes. It is a vivid portrait of the

divine servant who is described as God's agent in providing

salvation for all believers. No human being could do anything

about the matter of sin in the heart. This precious chapter states

the startling fact that God was committed to the work of dealing

with the sin question. The servant was commissioned to give his

life to guarantee the full redemption of the whole world. It is a

strange realization to find that this prophecy comes nearer to a

graphic description of Calvary than either of the New Testa-

ment chapters. It is not only accurate in giving the facts but un-

usually keen in the interpretation of the purpose and meaning

of the suffering and death of the Messiah. The writer had stood

on a hilltop in Palestine as he looked forward hundreds of years

to see and describe and interpret the most meaningful moment
in the history of redemption.

These five stanzas constitute the high point in the mission

and work of the servant of Yahweh as he moves on to perfect the

purpose and work of God in giving salvation to his people in the

world. In the other poems (42:1-8; 49:1-7; 50:49) he has revealed

the servant as teacher, prophet, and evangelist. In these verses

Dr. Yates is the Distinguished Professor of the Bible, Baylor Uni-

versity, Waco, Tex. 76703
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Next month: Psalm 23

that same servant becomes the martyr-prophet, the sufferer, the

sin-bearer. The great truths seem to gather added richness and

press forward with ever-increasing fulness to the final syllable.

It is an exciting portrayal of the moments when suffering, expia-

tion, death, and triumph come to end the life of the servant and

lift him to an exaltation that is unspeakably sublime in its every

line. In it the reader catches the idea that the servant was not to

be the world's benefactor or to distinguish himself as the brilliant

teacher, or to show men an unforgettable example. He is pre-

sented as having one contribution to make. He would suffer,

bear griefs, be bruised unto death for man's healing, and come
forth triumphantly as the world's redeemer.

Dr. Leo Green has seen in the five stanzas the following titles

for the Messiah as the paragraphs present him:

1. The Divine Servant (52:13-15)

The portrait reveals the amazing victory achieved by the

servant as he moved through humiliation to the highest exalta-

tion. He deals wisely, succeeds in threading his way through all

the shame and disgrace to the most amazing reaches of exal-

tation. It is higher and more glorious than one could imagine.

It is the attainment of heights hitherto beyond the fondest hopes.

He presents the realization as a new something too wonderful for

description. Travail was to issue in triumph. Pain would lead

to glory.

2. The Divine Sufferer (53:1 3)

As man sees him, the servant is unattractive, rejected, de-

spised. There is no earthly majesty or unusual grandeur that

might excite admiration or acceptance. His lowly origin, his

quiet demeanor, his tragic sorrow, and the fact that men refused

to gather him in as a possible warrior for fierce battles, all mili-

tated against the creation of popular acceptance. He became
the misunderstood one. There could be no homage from the

spiritually blind men of his day. His horrible agony caused them
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to turn away from him. As a suffering man of sorrows they turned

away. He did not appear in the role of a conquering hero who
could give them victory against enemy warriors. The people would

willingly accept a Barabbas as the Messiah was forsaken. Even
the religious leaders would refuse to accept him.

3. The Divine Substitute (53:4 6)

As viewed by the divine eyes the Messiah is a chosen re-

deemer whose suffering is vicarious and substitutionary. Sin was

a deadly, death-dealing, vicious enemy that could be dealt with

in no way except through a miracle of God. The Messiah was out

to do battle with sin. God was seen in a death grapple with

this deadly destroyer. Man was estranged from God. He was

utterly helpless before sin's power. The struggle was in the hands

of the Messiah who was committed to the task of breaking that

deadly power. In order to do it the Messiah must suffer and die

for the sins of men.

There was moral necessity. He must become the redeemer. His

life blood must be shed that men might live. His death was to be

vicarious and redemptive. God caused to alight upon him the sin

of us all. He brings our peace. The prophet tells of our sin, of

his suffering, of our salvation, of pure substitutions, of God's sat-

isfaction. He became our sinbearer. With his stripes we are

healed. Looking down the ages the divinely chosen prophet saw:

men without a redeemer or salvation, the willing sufferer, the

silent substitute, the effective sin-bearer, the sure salvation.

It was by the power of the Holy Spirit that these revelations be-

came known to the prophet.

4. The Divine Sacrifice (53:7-9)

As man saw him his terrible suffering was a tragic misfortune.

Legal murder was deliberately perpetrated. It was a judicial

act but wholly unwarranted and without rhyme or reason. His

trial and death and burial were all the part of an ugly, uncalled-

for criminal act. The sinless substitute suffered silently secur-

ing salvation for sinners. Even when confronted by Caiaphas,

Annas, Herod, and Pilate, he chose to speak no word in his own
defense. He was "cut off," "stricken," "tortured," killed, and

buried. Men who hated him brought about all these indignities

and inflicted death as quickly as such penalties could be brought
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upon him. He suffered unspeakable pain and anguish as he car-

ried out God's will for him.

He was sinless yet a sufferer in order to effect the salvation

for those who could not procure it for themselves. He was to be

revealed as the Lamb of God. (See 1 Peter 1:17, 18.) The prophet

places the emphasis not on "how" he suffered but on "why" he

suffered. He makes it clear that the servant died voluntarily

for the transgressions of my people to whom the stroke was due.

Thus it was the stroke of God that brought on his death. He gave

up his life in sublime silence that God's will might be realized.

He was like a lamb that is led to the slaughter and like a sheep

that before its shearers is dumb, so he opened not his mouth.

When death came they made his grave with the wicked.

5. The Divine Satisfaction (53: 10-12)

It pleased God to crush him. As God sees his servant after

death he is clearly seen as one who brings full redemption from

sin. He is conscious of countless multitudes down the centuries

who have become his redeemed children because of the tragic

suffering and death. The certain triumph over death is fully

assured. He shall prolong his days. He dies, yet he lives. The re-

deemer's sacrifice will guarantee eternal salvation to all believers.

He is to see an ever-enlarging dominion as his divinely-given

treasure. (See Hebrews 2:10 and Revelation 7:9.) Through the

days to come he will find that men everywhere can claim him as

Savior, as the Lamb of God, and as the one who can bring the

answer to all the prayers of needy souls. He shall be satisfied.

Both the eternal God and the Son of God will find abounding

satisfaction. (See Romans 8:34).

Does it seem strange that such startling figures can be dis-

covered in the writings of a Hebrew prophet who lived in Jeru-

salem 700 years before Christ? Surely the Holy Spirit revealed

these tremendous truths to a God-called man of God who could

pass them on to the people of 540 B.C. or any moment since that

time.

Conclusion

The fourth servant poem stands as the Mount Everest among
the peaks of Old Testament prophecy. It is a dramatic poem with

all the color and exciting pictures of God's servant coming, not
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as a conquering hero with weapons of war and blaring trumpet

sounds, but as a sufferer who calls forth profound sympathy and
tears of deep anguish of heart as the sufferer voluntarily gives

his life to redeem sinners. The one who suffers such indescrib-

able pain is the divine one who becomes the substitute. It is

God's hand that lays the death-dealing stroke upon the willing

servant that eternal life might be provided for every believer.

Vicarious suffering has never been so vividly pictured as

found in the words of the Hebrew prophet. His chastisement

brings our peace. His death is destined to bring full redemption

to men who could not know life apart from his sacrificial death.

He was pierced through, crushed, bruised, brought to his death

because the Father had willed it, the sinner could do nothing

to save himself and the heart of the redeemer was filled with

so much love for him that the full penalty was demanded. The
grim necessity was laid on him by God's own hand.

This priceless picture of the individual who is destined to

come to carry out God's purpose and complete God's plans for

a redeemed people will be preserved as a treasure for the ages.

In coming the servant is to be identified as God's dedicated ser-

vant. In short, the Messiah is to become the willing one who will

offer himself as the sin-bearer to die to make atonement for men.

Calvary's hill will give a demonstration of God's estimate of

human sin with its ugly terrors of God's amazing love for sinning

men, of the matchless security of the salvation provided, and of

the fact that this atoning death is the only way that a human
soul can ever find salvation. When such astounding truths are

made clear from the arms of the cross a shout of joyous thanks-

giving pours forth in praising the Father and the Son. The holy

Messiah had the sins of the world heaped upon his innocent

shoulders.

This poem declares that the servant is a victim, that he is a

vicarious victim, that he is a voluntary victim, and that he is a

victorious victim. The promise that the servant is to have a

triumphant return to the heavenly throne, bearing these who
have been redeemed that they might witness the eternal glory of

the presence of God. What a triumph awaits the conquering

servant! He lives! He reigns! He intercedes! Eternal rejoicing

is clearly pictured. Travail spells life for multitudes. With his

stripes we are healed.
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CAfter Service—Sales?

By J. J. Hanlin

Thousands of servicemen become civilians each month.

One vocation they might choose . . .

THE Veterans Administration

estimates that a net total of

50,000 servicemen are being separ-

ated each month. A large number of

these men will eventually go into

selling as a lifework. There is noth-

ing more futile or stultifying than
trying to convince a man he should

go into selling, of course. You've
got to have a talent for it. And
you've got to have a lot more than
talent. But what?

In my efforts to find out what
top companies will require in inter-

viewing veterans for jobs where
the sky is the limit, I could have

just as well gone to a preacher for

guidance. Top companies want
men of character. One doesn't get

the big job because he wears the

right clothes and belongs to the

Masons, Woodmen, Redmen, Moose,

or Elks. It is much more difficult

than that.

Top firms today mostly ask em-
ployment agencies to screen appli-

cants for sales positons first rather

than hire directly. In other words,

they seldom put an ad in the news-

paper and wait for results . . . which

may be a long line of men, but no
one they can hire. It saves man
hours in personnel work. For after

an agency screens a man and sends

him out on several interviews for

jobs it has a pretty good idea what
he has or hasn't in the way of

character and talent.

These agencies can be rough.

Their screening is taken too light-

ly by men seeking jobs as salesmen.

You've got to begin to sell your-

self as soon as you step into their

offices if you hope to be introduced
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to a top firm. You should never be

casual about your agency inter-

view. Why is this?

To get inside answers which will

help you get the big job, I

talked to Al Heller, one of New York
City's top sales screeners, former
president of Heller Sales Personnel
Agency on Fifth Avenue and a

former successful sales executive.

Heller has explained his agency's

role in screening and developing

salesmen on the modern and effect-

ive medium of TV.
"Let's be blunt," he said right

off. "We don't gamble on men. We
are more interested in keeping our

clients then we are in getting a

man work."

In other words when an agency
sends a man to a blue chip firm he's

got to have the stuff the company's
looking for. If Heller keeps pushing

men of poor character and talent

he is losing money, not making it.

Running an employment bureau on

Fifth Avenue may not be living

from pillar to post. But it's a highly

competitive business.

Heller, 66, considers himself a

master at sizing up men. When he

left the agency he was running, he

had personally interviewed about

35,000 salesmen, sales managers

and sales engineers in a period of

11 years. His firm had processed

something like 80,000 applications

over this period. Altogether he had

had 39 years devoted to training

and directing salesmen. What type

of man does he avoid or at least

consider handicapped?
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Job Hoppers :

When you leave service and get

that first job, stick to it. Not for-

ever, perhaps, but don't just take

it until something better comes

along. If you feel that you will not

be happy selling tractors, don't

take the job. A man, Heller says,

who has held more than five jobs in

the last 10 years will have little

chance of selling himself to Heller.

Some agencies red pencil a man
who had held two jobs with less

then two years of service in the last

five years or more than three jobs

while under 30 years of age.

"There are exceptions, however,"
Heller went on. "We are more apt

to excuse job hopping in mar-
keting research, advertising, sys-

tems, drafting, construction, and
industrial engineering. But I want
to stress . . . the moves a man makes
are dangerous."

Big Spenders :

If you were a captain drawing fly-

ing pay, you had better stress the

wisdom you've employed in using
your money if you want to get along
with Heller or his type. The money
should have been spent wisely or

invested.

"I even had a man in here the
other day," he said, "who told me
... or bragged that he made $30,000
last year. And he tossed that kind
of money away as fast as it came in.

He's not my type of man."
Heller can't catch them all. He

once sent a salesman to Maine.
The man went through three or

four interviews without a hitch.

He had it made. A somewhat rou-

tine meeting was all that was left

to get the big job. But it was with

the firm's president.

"Look," the man told one of the

company's executives, "I want
the president and his wife to be my
guests tonight."

The president readily agreed and
the man spent big the entire even-

ing. Especially annoying as they

got up to leave the restaurant was
his careless tipping.

"I can't hire this man no matter

what my people think of him," the

president told Heller. "If he spends
his own money so unwisely, what
is he going to do with my firm's?"

He sent the man a telegram say-

ing he decided another man was
more qualified for the job. Heller

says that he believes a job appli-

cant should never pick up the check

if he is discussing work with a po-

tential employer.

Wife Leaners :

One of the most difficult prob-

lems a salesman faces is how to

blend a wife into his background
without enshrining her with too

much credit for his previous suc-

cess. Wives should be helpmates,

but not run the show. Heller de-

scribes an interview one of his ap-

plicants had with a president.

Again, the man was in if he'd been
just a bit stronger.

"We thought you had an excell-

ent resume," the president said.

"Thank you, sir. My wife wrote

it."

"So?"
The president encouraged the
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man to continue to talk about his

wife and he talked himself right

out of the job. Later, the president

told Heller that if he hired the man,
he might really be hiring his wife.

He wasn't sure, but he didn't wish

to take the chance.

Company Slammers:

If you weren't happy at your

last job, or in the service, have

your explosion at home and then

forget it. Heller dislikes the man
with the gripe . . . the man who runs

down the firm for which he has

been working.

"I had a man do that who'd been
with a company for eight years,"

he sighed. "So I asked him how I

could recommend him to another

firm if I thought he'd run down
that one, too."

The man who is earning between
20 and 30 thousand a year should

especially be careful about what he

says, Heller cautioned. He said he

is more likely to forgive slamming
among young and lower-incomed

salesmen.

Slamming is not only confined to

firms. Heller refuses to buy the man
who runs down his ex-boss. There
may be "personality conflicts" in

the arty professions, he maintains,

but not in sales.

"A salesman has got to love," he

shrugged. "And he's got to make
people love him or he isn't a good
salesman. I will go along with a

man, however, who left his firm as

a result of policy."

Stationary Salesmen:

Servicemen should have the jump

here for if you are willing to move to

another location you have a big

selling point. Employment agencies

in large cities can be considered

national fairs. They display a prod-

uct: man. Executives arrive in

town, take up residence in a hotel

and begin to interview.

"I like to send them a man that

will relocate," he pointed out. "We
deal to a large extent with nation-

al firms and they like to buy a man
that will."

Heller doesn't red pencil the sta-

tionary man, however, but works
to place him locally.

The Insincere:

Heller does not give the impres-

sion he enters his office each morn-
ing for the same reason that a

Salvation Army lass enters a bar:

to do good works. But he does a lot

to mold character and insists that

his applicants know the right course

from the wrong. A man can have

everything else . . . but if he doesn't

have character, Heller won't touch

him. He believes the insincere per-

son announces his weakness in the

words he speaks, in his expression,

in the trend of his conversation,

in his choice of friends, in the sort

of service he renders his firm.

"Look," he said to a man's wife

while I was in the office, "you can

tell your husband to forget that job

and forget me, too. I don't want to

see him again."

TheMuddleheads:

Heller says that if you can think

under pressure and stay composed
in an agency interview you're a
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rare man. He expects tension. He
has a sixth sense for spotting a

muddlehead, however, that will

likely bomb out in a vital inter-

view. When such a man comes be-

fore him, he can expect a hard time.

"Do you think that tie goes with

your suit?" he may ask.

"Tie with . . . with my suit?"

"Yeah, I think a red tie would be

a lot better."

"Well, I—"
"You what?"
"Well, I don't know."
"You should know."
Heller is a little rough on a man

like this because in talking to him
you can see at once a thing in which
he differs from most of us: he's re-

laxed.

"Take it easy, son," he may go

on. "I was just pulling your leg a

bit. Are you nervous?"

"A little—"

"Well, look, tension is okay here.

But tension in your work as a sales-

man will kill you."

The Fearful:

If you're a tiger, good. But a lot of

men who enter his agency are afraid

they can't get a job and a lot of

others fear they'll lose the one they
have.

"What makes you think you'll

lose your job?" Heller asks.

"Well, there's been a merger."

"And you think you're not as good
as the other men?"

"Well, I don't know."
"So, stick with your job and find

out."

It is here that he points out
that the moves men make are dan-

gerous. Heller has no idea of how
many men he has kept in their

present positions in this manner.
And he may have lost many a size-

able fee.

"It's not only the fearful ones,"

he points out. "I frequently have

men come here who merely want a

change. I try to talk them out of it

if their move isn't smart and moti-

vated."

Heller estimates that he has 3,-

000 men on file who want top sales

positions. But some of their cards

have a red X in the upper right

hand corner and it means the

agency believes it can do nothing

for them. Is it smart to tell them
how to improve their character and
appearance in order to get by inter-

views?

"The surprising thing is," Heller

goes on, "that most men who come
in here can be salesmen. There are

good points to be found in almost

every man."
Heller can be deadly when it

comes to frankness, but if a person

listens to his free advice it may
mean hundreds of thousands of

dollars over a lifetime.

"Look at your suit," he may
groan. "It's too radical, son. You
can't sell yourself in a suit like that

or sell anything. No one will take

you seriously."

Generally, when an old hand like

Heller suggests a change, the men
make it. If they don't and continue

to make the same mistakes, prove to

be insincere, miss interviews, there

is nothing to do but red pencil their

cards.
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Separating the zJXCen

from the (Boys

By Andrew Smith

Bill Gale showed annoyance because he was stuck with a

"kid"

THEY pick a day when every-

thing is flyin' but the kitchen

sink and stick me with a seven-

teen-year-old kid!" civilian driver

Bill Gale said.

"I can handle myself O.K.," came
the reply from the young Navy
crash fireman.

"You've never even put out a

wheel fire, let alone something
serious," Gale was pressing in,

picking on the youngster.

"Look, Bill," Frank Nettles re-

plied, "when the time comes, I'll

be ready . . . I've been trained."

"Training? That's a laugh. A kid

with training . . . Brother, who will

they put on my truck next?"

"Get off my back, and leave me
alone, Bill."

"I'll get off your back when I'm

good and ready." Gale was mad
now, shaking his finger in the boy's

face. "No kid rides shotgun on my
truck, and then has the nerve to

tell me what to do. You sit in that

seat, Nettles, and you don't make
a move, not a sound, till I say so."

Frank looked away, and out the

window of the crash truck. It was
a busy day at the Naval Air Sta-

tion. Cargo planes, transports,

fighter-bombers, and search and
destroy ships were landing and
taking off.

Frank Nettles and Bill Gale were

manning "Charley," a nine-ton

MB-5 crash truck. Charley was
made of steel and heat-resistant

windshields. She had a foam tur-
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ret mounted on the cab, and a hose

wound on a reel in a compartment
on the squared-off nose of the truck.

The driver and rescue man sit on
the engine. Behind them, four

hundred gallons of water and
twenty-five gallons of raw foam,

in separate tanks, wait to be mixed
together.

"What a day to put me with

Bill," Frank was thinking, as he

watched the planes come and go.

"Two hours on the field, then two
hours back in the firehouse . . . over

and over, all day and all night.

"I hope he lays off," Frank
thought. "I like the crash crew,

but this constant tension gets a

guy down. If I could only get a

chance to prove myself, I think

Bill's attitude would change."

Charley was on "hardstand dog."

That's the name of the place on

the field where the crash trucks

stand their "watch." It's just off

the north-south taxiway. Watch-
standers have a good view of the

air strip, and in case of trouble,

they're the first truck at the scene.

It was hot in the cab. Frank had
slid his door open, and was letting

his foot dangle out. The heavy
summer air softly blew through.

An F8U Crusader was in the

landing pattern. She took a wide

bank and was lining up with run-

way 33. Frank watched as the heavy
fighter-bomber drifted over the

apron, and hung in the air poised

with wheels like birds' feet, ready

to grip the ground.

Frank liked to watch Crusaders,

especially when they took off. The
large planes would amble down

the runway—the pilot sitting on a

huge Pratt-Whitney J-57, and sev-

eral thousand gallons of jet fuel

—

then the pilot would kick in the

"after-burner." Bio—o—om! she

would bolt forward and leap off

the ground; climbing, then out of

sight.

FRANK saw a little puff of

white smoke blow up behind
the Crusader as it touched down.
"Nothing unusual," he thought.

"A hard landing, that's all." But
more smoke followed; a trail of it

puffing out from the fighter's star-

board wheel.

The radio in the cab came to life.

"Hardstand dog, hardstand dog
. . . That Crusader just blew a tire!

"

"Roger, Tower. We see him," Bill

said, picking up the mike, and
putting it down. He turned the key
in the ignition. "Better get your

crash gear on, kid."

Frank didn't need that last or-

der. He was all ready slipping into

his heavy canvas coat. "This might

be it," he thought. "That Crusader

is in real trouble, and we're going

to be the first truck in ... I can't let

myself down." Bill wheeled the big

box-like truck off hardstand dog,

and onto the taxiway.

Frank took a quick glance at the

rearview mirror as he pulled on his

hip boots. The firehouse was mov-
ing. Automatically, the overhead

doors had been unlocked by the

crash alarm, and were disappear-

ing, up and into the building.

Three more crash trucks, and a

tanker, a pumper, and a dry-pow-
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The crash alarm sounded on the base. Seven short blasts

and silence; seven short blasts and silence

der truck, poked their noses out

then came jumping from the open-

ings. Some had firemen running

after them trying to hop on.

The crash alarm was sounding all

over the Navy Base; seven short

blasts on the bull horn, then si-

lence . . . seven short blasts on the

bull horn, then silence.

Charley turned off the north-

south taxiway, and was now bounc-
ing along the east-west taxiway

. . . heading for runway 33, and cer-

tain danger.

The Crusader's starboard wheel

was scraping along the concrete.

Sparks of all colors shot up in back
of it as the 150-knot landing speed
of the plane dragged it along.

The magnesium wheel burst into

flames, the white heat glowing be-

neath the sliding aircraft. Then
the port tire blew, twirling more
smoke into the cloud that was fol-

lowing the plane.

"Get your foam gun ready, kid,"

Bill shouted, gritting his teeth as

he pulled the truck onto runway
33.

"Roger," Frank replied, cinching

up the strap on his crash helmet,
visor, and asbestos hood.
Frank reached up, and flung open

the hatch on top of the cab, pull-

ing himself up and through the
hole, he unlatched the foam tur-

ret, and swung the gun into firing

position

.

Charley was knifing through the

acrid haze in pursuit of the doom-
ed fighter. The other crash units

were swinging a wide loop with

hopes of meeting the plane when
it stopped.

Frank could see the canopy on
the Crusader blow off, followed by
a "boom" as the pilot activated

his Martin-Baker ejection seat.

The pilot, seat and all, went
sailing up and away from the

stricken aircraft. His parachute

popped out and the wind immedi-
ately filled it, lowering the flyer

to the ground. Frank didn't watch
him land; he was too busy thinking

about the job he had to do.

"This is my chance," Frank
thought. "I've got to do well . . .

I've got to show Bill Gale and the

others that I'm a man . . . that I

know my job. Bill will want to have

me on his truck if he sees that I'm

not afraid. I'm as good as any other

rescue man. Today I'll prove it."

The abandoned Crusader's main
gear—glowing white—collapsed,

flopping the right side of the plane

onto the runway. There was a ter-

rific grinding, tearing sound, as the

metal slid along the stone surface.

The right wing snapped off, and
went tumbling end-over-end off

the runway and through the grass.

Bill was dodging pieces of the plane

as the Crusader broke apart. Frank
held on for dear life as the truck
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lurched from side to side.

Fuel from the aircraft sprayed
into the air and covered Charley's

windshield, body, and tires. Frank
quickly ducked inside the cab to

escape the drenching.

Tiny shots of flame darted here

and there around the Crusader's

fuselage. Then the thing burst into

a yellow fire. The plane angled

slightly and slid sideways, coming
to a stop. She sat there, giving

herself up to the flames.

THE explosion knocked Frank,

from where he stood, to the

floor of the cab. Bill had his foot

buried in the brake pedal.

"The plane blew . . . we're on fire!"

Bill was hollering. "The plane blew.

Kid, we're burning up."

Frank, dazed from his fall, got

to his feet and looked out the wind-

shield. It was nothing but a sheet

of red.

"Come on, Bill," Frank said,

reaching for the door handle. "Let's

get out of here."

"I can't kid. I didn't bring my
gear. I'll get cooked out there."

"What! How could you have for-

gotten your suit?"

Bill didn't answer. He was nerv-

ously looking around the cab for

an escape. He knew he would die

soon if he didn't get out.

Terror gripped Frank. He alone

had the power to alter the situa-

tion. But how? "There's no way I

can get Bill to safety without his

gear," Frank thought. "No way at

all. And the longer I stay with him,

the better my chances are of not

making it. I'd like to help Bill,

but there's nothing in the train-

ing manual about this. I've got to

get out, now."
Frank reached for the door.

"I don't blame you, kid. I'd run

myself, if I had a suit and you
didn't."

Frank turned and looked at Bill

sitting in his death seat. That's

all it took to change Frank's mind.

"I don't think you would, Bill. You'd
find a way . . . I'll find one, too. We
all have a responsibility to one
another."

The boy didn't think. He acted

... As if it were planned, he grab-

bed the dry-powder canister off

the brackets on the wall of the

truck and poked his head and
shoulders through the hatch in the

cab's roof.

Frank pulled the safety pin on the

trigger of the extinguisher and let

the powder smother the flames

on the hatch lid. Once they were

out he pulled the door closed,

shutting out the fire.

"Give me pump pressure on the

hose reel," Frank said, checking

his suit.

"Why?"
"Don't ask questions, just do as

I say."

Bill was too beside himself with

fear to argue with the boy. Smoke
was seeping into the cab, and the

temperature was near 120 degrees

and climbing.

Bill pressed the gas pedal to

make sure the engine was still run-

ning. It was. He then yanked on the

pump-gear lever. Feverishly Bill

tugged back and forth, trying to

budge the stick. It wouldn't move.
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"I can't get the pump in gear,

kid. I can't, I can't."

"You've got to . . . it's your only

hope. I'm going out on the hose

line. When I get pressure, I'm go-

ing to play the foam on the truck."

"Don't," Bill said, still jerking

on the lever. "Fire is all around us.

You won't make it."

"I've got to, for your sake."

Frank opened the door and
jumped into the fire, closing it

behind him. The flames lapped up
his boots and under his canvas

coat. He made his way to the

front of the cab, searching for the

compartment door on the hose reel.

The red paint on the truck had
blistered, and was now falling off

in flaming pieces. The heat from
the handle on the reel compart-
ment burned through Frank's as-

bestos glove.

He swung the door up, and
reached in with his other hand for

the hoze nozzle. "Thank God," he

thought, "the hose isn't on fire."

Frank put the brass fitting over

his shoulder and stepped off ten

feet, pulling the hose behind him.

Stopping, he turned and pointed

the empty nozzle at the flaming

truck.

Frank smelled rubber burning.

He knew it must be his boots. He
was afraid to look down. The heat

was unbearable. He held his arms
away from his sides so the burn-
ing canvas coat wouldn't press

against his skin.

"Why doesn't he get in gear?"

Frank was thinking. "If he waits

much longer neither of us will

make it . . . Dry. Not a drop. Please,

Bill, get it in gear. Please!

"

The foam made a gurgling sound,

and the hose got stiff as the cool,

white stream shot out. "Thank
goodness!" Frank shouted.

The flame-killing foam smacked
the windshield, sending suds fly-

ing in all directions. Frank was
smiling, laughing through his vi-

sor. Bill was safe now, and the fire

would soon be out.

THE drums rolled to a stop as

the Commanding Officer began

to read the citation. Frank Nettles

was being awarded the second

highest medal given off the field of

battle.

Six hundred-and-fifty sailors

stood at attention, their eyes fol-

lowing the proud fireman as he

marched to "front and center."

The Distinguished Service Medal
glistened on Frank's chest, the

raised eagle in the center catching

the morning sunlight.

The Captain's handshake was
warm as he said, "Well done. The
Navy is proud to have you."

The band played again. Frank
did an about-face, and marched
back to his place with the rest of

the crash crew. They all smiled

and pushed out their chests. Frank
Nettles was the best crash fireman

they had.
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An Experience with FISH

By Harold J. Quin

SOME time ago, FISH came
to Sumter, South Carolina.

FISH is an organization of Chris-

tian men and women dedicated to

the principle of "love thy neigh-

bor." It began in England in 1961

and derives its name from the sign

of the fish used by the early Chris-

tians. The purpose of FISH is to

help those in need. It stands ready

24 hours a day to receive requests

for assistance and to act rapidly

in response to these requests.

You're probably thinking that

FISH is just another welfare agency

and what's so unusual about that?

But FISH isn't a duplication of or-

ganizations that specialize in vo-

cational rehabilitation. FISH
doesn't pass out money or clothes.

In fact, FISH functions with the

very smallest of budgets, Well then,

just what does FISH do?

Simply put, FISH provides ser-

vices in cases of distress or emer-
gency that people can't obtain or

locate by themselves. The mechan-
ics for doing this start out with an
answering service, the number of

which is to be found in the classi-

fied section of the daily newspaper
and in the telephone directory in

both white and yellow sections.

The service, when it receives a call

for FISH, asks the caller to stand

by the telephone. Immediately the

service contacts a FISH volunteer

who is on duty for that 24-hour per-

iod.

This individual then calls the

petitioner and the wheels start

turning. Does the party need a

baby sitter? If so, the FISH man or

woman has a list of people who
have agreed to perform this service

for persons who must go somewhere
and do not have access to nor the

means to pay for a sitter. A phone
call or two and the need is met.

The same goes for transportation.

A ride is needed and there is no

taxi fare in the handbag. Well and
good; a group of people have indi-

cated that they will be glad to use

their cars to bring old people and
others to church, to a clinic, etc.,

and the mission is accomplished.

And so on for furnishing compan-
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FISH is spreading through the world wherever persons of

compassion want to help others

ionship to the elderly, reading to

the blind, providing a meal where

mother is ill and things are in a

mess, housework for the sick, and
whatever else has to be done.

Sometimes people just want to

talk, to unburden themselves. If

so, the FISH man or woman lends

a sympathetic ear. Occasionally

old or sick people alone like a tel-

ephone call every day just to keep

in touch with things. This can be

worked out. It has even been pos-

sible to get a group of people in

these categories to contact one an-

other. Currently FISH is working

on a program for the elderly or in-

firm by themselves to call in daily

to make sure that they are all right.

The idea here is that if a person is

not heard from someone will go by
to see what the trouble is.

NOT long ago, a man and his fam-

ily stopped at a motel in

the outskirts of Sumter. In the

morning the man arose to find his

wife, baby, and automobile mis-

sing. Beside himself, he called

FISH. FISH was able through

phone calls to friends of the man's
wife in Sumter to locate the wo-

man's mother in Florida. Through
the mother, the only person whom
she had contacted, the missing wo-

man was found and the couple

brought together. Some counseling

resolved their differences, and
when last heard from there seemed

to be a family going again. The re-

lator of this story told the writer

that the husband and wife had
promised to get in touch if things

became again not quite all right

with them. There has been no call

and, hopefully, there has been no
reason for one.

A woman with several children

somehow couldn't get her days or-

ganized. In this instance FISH in-

dulged in a bit of home-grown psy-

chiatry. The contact simply map-
ped out a schedule for the confused

woman and continued this for sev-

eral days. The woman seems now to

be able to find her way through her

daily routines with little assist-

ance. However well-founded this

approach may have been from a

psychiatric standpoint, the feeling

of having help available seems so

far to have contributed measurably

to the mental health of this woman.
Help can be close by without the

person in need knowing it. A man
had to go to Charleston but couldn't

leave his motherless children alone.

He wasn't able to find a suitable

sitter, so he called FISH. FISH
found out that the local Red Cross

representative lived only a few

doors from the anxious man. A tele-

phone call to the Red Cross and
the man was on his way to Charles-

ton secure in the knowledge that

his children were in good hands.

FISH has on at least one occasion

lent a hand when it has appeared
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that an individual wasn't being
given a fair shake by his employer.
An employee of a local company
was injured on the job. His com-
pany and their insurers carried him
for a time and then decided to move
out of the picture. The injured man
wanted to work. He wasn't able to

do what he had done before he was
injured and later was refused any
kind of work by his original employ-
er. Other companies for insurance

reasons wouldn't employ him. The
case is now with the State Indus-
trial Commission. FISH in this in-

stance has been the means for

keeping this man and his family

housed and eating while his case

is being adjudicated. They inter-

ceded for him in obtaining food

stamps; they arranged for his wife

to obtain temporary employment.
Continued contact is being main-
tained pending a decision by the
Industrial Commission providing

for reasonable compensation by the

man's original employer.

OCCASIONALLY FISH comes
upon a suppliant who will try

it for what he or she thinks can be
gotten out of it. The mother of a

mentally-retarded boy asked FISH
for assistance in making the boy
employable. However, when she be-

came aware that monetary pay-

ments obtained from local welfare

agencies would be withdrawn if the

boy were to go off to be trained, she

backed away. Evidently her con-

cern for her boy was not in propor-

tion to her desire for what his con-

dition was bringing her.

Generally FISH insists that the

person wanting help must be the

one to ask for it. Occasionally, of

course, those needing assistance

are not in a position or able to pe-

tition. An example of the latter

would be where small children are

unattended and this comes to the

attention of neighbors. In such an

instance a call from the neighbors

would bring help. But where a

mother concluded that her son was

drinking too much, FISH, unfor-

tunately, could do nothing. The
son, a grown man with the income

to pay for his indulgences, didn't

feel that his drinking was beyond
his control or anybody else's busi-

ness. And that was that.

In relation to many of the things

FISH does, it can perhaps best be

described as an advocate. Let us

say a person feels the need for men-
tal health therapy but hesitates to

go to the mental health clinic.

FISH will do the go-between work,

make an appointment, and then, if

required, will transport the person

to the clinic. Many people are

frightened by a public welfare of-

fice where there is a counter—in

effect a barrier—and people busily

moving back and forth in a large

area, not, in the opinion of the per-

son seeking help, about to pay any

attention to his needs. The bustle

puts some people off.

The individuals who comprise

FISH in Sumter are from all de-

nominations and furnish their ser-

vices without pay. In one sense

then they get nothing for what they

do. In another sense, however, they

get a great deal. Theirs is the re-

ward for giving.
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The Desert Years

By Raymond M. Veh

JACK Milton, a few years ago na-

tional president of his denomi-
national youth organization, mar-

ried a South Vietnamese girl and
turned Buddhist.

When we met his mother a short

time ago, shaking her head sadly

she said: "I just can't understand
it. Dad and I did our best to give

Jack a Christian faith; our church

gave him wonderful privileges; why
should he turn his back on all

this?"

Recalling some poems of his own
composition Jack had sent us, we
could picture this mixed-up chap.

At age 18, Jack's immaturity of

body and mind probably accounted
for some of his mental and spiritual

confusion. Bombarded by ideas

which were contrary to what his

home and church taught, Jack ex-

perienced a loss of faith in God. He

came to question the values of the

Christian religion; developed inner

resentment against the restraints

put on him by his parents; and thus

Jack yielded to a spirit of rebellion

against all authority.

His striking out on his own is

an old, old story. Throughout his-

tory, aggressive young men have

evidenced their desire to be "on
their own." This desire, at times,

finds queer ways of expression.

Sometimes young people, like Jack

demand freedom from the "strings"

imposed by family, the church, and
society. Strangely, often when
young people have declared their

independence they have simply

transposed the strings, tying them-
selves to those of the crowd. And
they become victims of their own
rebellion. Indeed, in almost every

life there are "desert years" when

Dr. Veh is a retired editor for the Evangelical United Brethren,
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life is baffling. Perhaps these are

not considered "desert years" as

they are lived, but in reality they
are.

The Mind Makes Decisions

Look magazine in a summer 1969

issue portrayed in words and pic-

tures the grueling training men in

national service, particularly the

Marines, must undergo. The two to

four years in military service find

young men undergoing tremendous
pressure which develops military

discipline. There comes the time

when mind tells the body what to

do and when to do it. The body asks

no questions, but does as the mind
says. The mind constantly makes
decisions which affect the physical

body.

Perhaps the "desert years" are

necessary to learn how to "get

along with one's self." Have you
heard someone say that he was
"mad" at himself? He wasn't just

pretending; he was angry. Right

then he was not getting along with

himself. One part of being mentally

healthy, the psychologists say, is

being able to get along with one's

self.

In these "desert years" when the

need for physical expression presses

hard, what a person sees, reads,

and hears make indelible impres-

sions. Then thoughts, indeed, are

the springs that deed the blood

stream of life. Harboring thoughts

of hatred, envy, malice, lust, breed

evil results. Our Lord puts evil

thoughts in the same list with

adultery, fornication, murder, blas-

phemy. (Mark 7:20-23). In fact they

head the list.- Bad thoughts inevit-

ably ripen into bad actions.

Consider the filthy stories which
float around. Aren't most of them
related to sex life, as if nothing else

could make one laugh? You'll hear

these stories on the street corners,

in the barracks, at "bull sessions."

Without realizing it, smut blurs

and blots the entire life as "a lit-

tle grain of dye will darken miles

of a river and makes it incapable

of reflecting the blue sky and the

sparkling stars." A widely-known
instructor in one of our universi-

ties says he would give the world

if he could erase from his mind the

vulgar stories and songs to which
he listened during his "desert

years."

Allurement of Free Sex

Then there is the matter of "free

sex," made so alluring today. Few
follow through to tell how it finally

bogs down into boredom and disap-

pointment. The sexually loose per-

son misses the experience of the

one great love, life's richest exper-

ience. The essential wisdom in sex

is to concentrate, not divide. The
casual attitude toward sex tends

to undo all that mankind has striv-

en for in order to establish home
and family for children to grow up
secure and strong. In the "desert

years" one of the most significant

choices to be made is in regards to

one's attitude toward sex.

Above the biological level of food,

rest, sex is man's need for meaning-

ful community relationships. Thus,

besides learning to live with self
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in those never-to-be-repeated years

of young manhood, it is necessary

to learn to live with other people.

This includes friends, military su-

periors, teachers, family, and new-
comers.

Social development is a "must,"
not only because it influences the

way we get along with others now,

but because it influences how suc-

cessfully we can get and keep a job

in the future and how far we can

go in this social world of ours. In

every life there are situations

which evoke the self-centered "gim-

me" attitude, the readiness to "get

around friends and manipulate
people." Decisions must be made
as to whether friends are treated as

means to one's goals rather than' as

values in themselves.

At this stage in life, perhaps you
are prone to picture the older gen-

eration as dominated by self-serv-

ing phonies, as pious disciples of

the Golden Rule on Sundays whose
motto the other six days of the

week is its cynical, dog-eat -dog

counterpart: "Do unto others be-

fore they do unto you." "Hypo-
crite!" is today's all-purpose insult,

flung at the slightest provocation

when anger gets the upper hand on
reason over some of the inconsist-

encies seen in society about us.

And some in the "desert years,"

particularly on university campus-
es or in densely-populated racial

centers, are determined to turn

things upside-down before they've

examined them right -side-up.

In an informative article, "Young
People Versus Parents." in the July,

1969, issue of Better Homes and

Gardens, (Excerpted from "How
Can Parents and Young People

Reach an Understanding" in Bet-

ter Homes and Gardens. Copyright,

Meredith Corporation, 1969. All

rights reserved.) there are these ar-

resting sentences: "The most dis-

couraging irony in today's young
radical leaders is that despite their

intelligence they are also remark-

ably ignorant. They know much
less than they like to let on. Their

intelligence has not been matured
by experience into anything re-

sembling wisdom. They routinely

go off half-cocked."

We do not believe this observa-
tion is wholly true of those in mili-

tary service. During those "desert

years," the man in service is learn-

ing that life requires sacrifice.

Called to defend American ideals

and traditions, he knows that sac-

rifice means suffering on one per-

son's part so the next one might

therefore be spared. Any act of sac-

rifice, in its noblest form asks only

of the beneficiaries that they re-

member and appreciate. Indeed,

the man in service quickly matures
during these "desert years" in this

necessity of learning to live closely

to other people.

Aim: To Be Rightly Related to

Ultimate Reality

He comes to sense, too, that

above the need for community re-

lationships is the religious urge

—

the need to be rightly related to ul-

timate reality. It is imperative that

an answer be given to the ever-

present question: "Is religion worth
taking seriously?" In the "desert
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years" there are moments when
the candie-flame of faith burns low
and doubts assail. It is a very hu-

man thing to doubt and the man in

service particularly questions the

pronouncements of faith in relation

to human imperfection. Even our

Lord knew that men would doubt.
"0 ye of little faith," he said and
then went on to teach what faith

could do.

Certainly Jesus believed that

God never intended his children

to follow in so-called "blind faith."

He said, "Let not your hearts be

troubled; believe in God, believe

also in me" (John 14:1).

Obedient, thoughtful, purpose-

ful Christian living is not blind

—

in fact, by obedience, thought, and
purpose, the Christian learns to

see deeply and clearly the way to

run the race of faith.

Some GIs follow the tendency in

the adult generation to see religion

primarily as a negative force, a re-

straining procedure that clamps on

society a series of Thou Shalt Nots.

Indeed, such authority imposed
from above is precisely the type of

encroachment on freedom that

young people rebel against. Reli-

gion, in its truest sense, is not a

list of Thou Shalt Nots, but is a

joyful invitation to celebrate in

worship and service.

The Christian faith is a shining

faith that sustains and lifts. There

are certain things that back up and
support our faith. There is a Book

—

the Bible. Unnumbered times the

Bible shows us how doubts are

worked through and laid to rest

through faith in God. There is a

life—that of Jesus Christ. His ex-

ample of faith is such that when
strident voices cry, "there is no
God—God is dead," one can an-

swer, "God is—he lives in Jesus
Christ our Lord." One can even
say: "I know he lives in me."
In the "desert years," religion

can either narrow your mind or it

can stretch it to the far limits and
beyond. The esteemed theologian,

Paul Tillich, defines religion as

"ultimate concern." Religion, thus

understood, transcends logic and
implies a commitment to the up-

ward progress of the human race.

In your years of military service

will you become the victim of so-

ciety's prejudices and objects of

rebellion? Or will you become a

man in transferring loyalties to

true realities as evidenced in the

life and teachings of Jesus Christ?

God is a person and man is a per-

son, and they can be related per-

sonally. In this world of persons

—

God's world—life is life only as per-

son and person live in the closest

sort of relationship. So, be yourself,

your best self. You have a strong

helper—our heavenly Father. He
created you; he made you different

from every other creature. He
knows what vast possibilities you
have. In the "desert years," work
with him to discover them. i

Then there's the story about the

little corpuscle and the little anti-

body that made love in vein.

—

The

Wooden Barrel.
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By W. J. Smart

Personal experience of a man of strong Christian faith

WHen I was very young, I

woke up one night and saw
Christ standing at the foot of my
bed. Great kindness shone from his

face, and his eyes were fixed on me.
All around him was a cloud of light.

I was frightened and hid my head
under the bedclothes. Then cau-

tiously I peeped out to see if he
were still there; he was, so I hid

again. Again I looked, and as he
was still there I buried myself in

the blankets and cried.

When I was ten, all one week I

was obsessed with the idea that I

ought to have "got converted" the

previous Sunday evening and I

made up my mind that I would do
so next Sunday. There was no ap-

peal or altar call the next Sunday,
so I got to my feet and in a very

juvenile but sincere prayer, I gave
my life to Christ. When I was six-

teen-and-a-half, I experienced an-

other spiritual crisis and re-dedi-

cated myself.

I became an ardent and systema-
tic reader of the Bible at that time.

One night when I retired I picked

up the Bible at my bedside and,

quite "by chance," my eyes fell

upon the words in Luke 4:18: "The
Spirit of the Lord is upon me, be-

cause he has anointed me to preach

good news to the poor." The words
gripped me and thrilled me, and I

knew they were words from God to

my heart; I knew that God was call-

ing me to preach. I spent the next

ten years preparing for ordination.

Meanwhile, a significant faith-

healing occurred in my home which
made a deep impression on me. My
mother had been ill for five years

and towards the end of that time,

when her life appeared to be slowly

ebbing away and the tide was far

out, she lapsed into a coma. The
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"When I was very young, I saw Christ standing at the

foot ofmy bed . . .

"

doctors told us plainly there was
now no hope for recovery. Then, to

the astonishment of us all, she

opened her eyes one Saturday and
spoke again. Later that evening

she slowly turned her pale, wasted
face to me and asked me to read to

her. I picked up the nearest thing

to hand, a small, unpretentious

paperback entitled Many Infal-

lible Proofs, which told of people

who had been healed by Christ,

through faith.

"Do you think that is really

true?" my mother asked in a faint

voice.

"Yes," I said, "I do, if our faith is

big enough."

Then mother closed her eyes and
went to sleep again. She spoke no
more that night, or the next day.

When she appeared to be asleep on
Monday morning, my sister, who
was constantly with her, left Moth-
er's room. Before she could return,

mother walked out of the room en-

tirely unaided humanly. That same
afternoon, mother prepared tea for

the family, as she had been in the

habit of doing five years before.

What happened? Let mother give

her own answer: "I was thinking

about that book you read Saturday

night, and I made up my mind
that when I was alone I would put

it to the test. So with a little pray-

er for help, I stepped out of bed in

faith, and here I am." Mother lived

another thirty years after that, a

full, active life. The week before she

died, she told me she was going to

die and that she was looking for-

ward to meeting father again. Then
she sang one of her favorite hymns
"just to let you see that I can still

sing." She died in her sleep at the

end of the week, at the age of

eighty-four.

WHEN I was in my thirties,

and had been in the ministry

several years, Christ called me to

service in London. The call was un-

welcome. Both my wife and I hated

the prospect of bringing up a family

in a densely populated city. We love

rural England. But, although we
hated it, we knew it was the call of

Christ and that we must go.

We had not been in London long

when a social worker in South Lon-

don presented me with the biggest

challenge of my life so far. She had
worked for many years among slum

cripples, entirely at her own ex-

pense, but now all her money was
gone and her work was threatened

with closure. She had come to me,

she said, after much prayer, to ask

if I could enable her to carry on. I

had no private income, nor had I

any church funds to draw upon for

this purpose, but we made it a

matter of prayer and a few days

later God said, "Take over the Crip-

ple Welfare Center, and trust me
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to supply your needs." I did, and

he did.

Almost at the same time, another

challenge came to me to do some-

thing about the thousands of home-
less people sleeping out in London
through all kinds of weather, during

the years of mass unemployment.
In an effort to help, I got drawn into

going out at night, meeting men
sleeping out along the Thames Em-
bankment: and the more I did for

them, the more real and vital Christ

became to me, and I witnessed

some wonderful acts of his saving

grace.

We continued to live in London
for fifteen years, the last six years

being War years—1939 to 1945—and
then God had a very lovely thing

in store for us. He sent us to live

in the beautiful valley of the River

Wye. Although I had hated to go to

London fifteen years before, in the

interval I had grown to love London
and now hated to leave it. I would

have been willing to live in the

worst slums in Whitechapel. But
God said, no. My London church,

a large edifice with a magnificent

organ and a very high standard of

music, had been destroyed by ene-

my bombs on January 24, 1945, and
I suppose I myself was suffering the

effect of countless air attacks. So
God sent me back to England's

green and pleasant land. Later he

gave us five very happy years in

Taunton, Somerset, and then sent

us to the United States of America
where I served for three years as

Guest Preacher and Lecturer. I shall

always be grateful to God for the

experience.

BEFORE my work in America

had finished, God opened
another door in the English Lake
District. We were very happy here

and church work swung along to

everybody's satisfaction until I

met with an accident which result-

ed in many surgical operations dur-

ing the next two years.

I must not bore you by recounting

the chain of events which put me
in and out of hospitals—Kendal,

Preston, Manchester—for the part

I want to share with you happened
right at the end of those two years

when they discovered I had a mal-

ignant cancer.

For two days after they told me
of this cancer

—
"a real killer"

—

there was a great darkness in my
soul. I thought cancer was incur-

able. My father had died with can-

cer. I do not think I had any fear of

death. Nor do I remember wonder-

ing about what was beyond death.

My only concern was: was my wife

provided for? and, how would I face

up to leaving her and the family

when the last hour came?

After a particularly bad night

with these dark thoughts—the

blackest night of my life—a voice

broke in to my half-awake state

next morning. It said, "It's all right;

I've got hold of you." Those words
came to me as the voice of God. I

knew it was "only the voice of the

nurse" in the adjoining ward talk-

ing to a patient who was afraid of

falling; but God spoke through her

to me. All the darkness of the night

fled. All my concern and anxiety

vanished, and God breathed into
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my heart a deep assurance and
peace.

Three weeks later they transfer-

red me to the Christie Hospital and
Radium Institute, Manchester, for

radium treatment. Their skill and
kindliness were wonderful. Every
day I was put on a stretcher and
wheeled under a huge machine
which was lowered over me to focus

the radium beam onto the cancer.

My ears were plugged to deaden
the sound. When the body was in

the right position, everyone with-

drew and a nurse watched me
through a window in an adjoining

room. I was given fifteen minutes in

that position, and then another

twenty minutes in another posi-

tion, for the beam to penetrate the

cancer from a different angle. Where
the penetrations crossed was the

exact location of the cancer. There

was no pain in this treatment, but

gradually, day after day for fifteen

days, I got weaker and weaker as if

my life was being slowly drained

away.

The most wonderful thing about

those weeks of radium treatment to

me was the Presence of God while

I was under that machine. I knew
that I was absolutely alone with

God, and I knew that God was there

healing me. Never in all my life be-

fore had I known such inward

peace. I had known the peace of

God before, but never at this depth

and fullness.

All the time I was under this ma-
chine, I tried to keep my mind on

the ray that was piercing the can-

cer, and I kept saying to myself,

"God is in the ray, killing the can-

cer." I could have dropped off to

sleep more than once, but I forced

myself to keep awake and pray. I

felt that by keeping awake and
praying I was in some way helping

the healing process. It was an in-

comparable experience of aloneness

with God, and the peace I felt was
beyond all understanding.

All this happened seven years

ago, and so far there has been no
recurrence of cancer. Since then I

have lived a very full life, both in

my church work in England and my
lecture tours in America. God has

been continually opening new
doors of service, and every one has

been a thrilling new experience.

When I ponder the goodness of God
to me, I must be forgiven if I sound
elated; I am elated in my recollec-

tions and thanksgiving.

About four years ago God called

me to Sulgrave Church, the family

church and burial place of George

Washington's ancestors. Our lead-

ers wanted a man with American
connections who would not only

minister to the local parish but

make this church a focal point in

Anglo-American friendship. The
church was in a very run down and
delapidated condition. I accepted

the call and threw myself into a

Five-Year-Plan for its complete re-

storation. My American friends

helped, and the people's response

on the spot was most gratifying.

One day a pain in the chest sent

me for a medical checkup, and the

doctor pronounced that I had an-

gina and sugar diabetes, and said

that I must slow down my activi-

ties. This diagnosis of angina and
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the need to go slow hit me hard.

One morning when I was hurriedly

dressing to get started on the work
of the day, the doctor's warning

came back to me and I felt annoyed
and irritated by "the brake." Then,

seven words flashed into my
thoughts

—"My strength is made
perfect in weakness." When I came
downstairs, I went straight to my
study, looked up the words in the

New English Bible, and knew that

God was again saying something

very personal to me. The verse be-

fore it read "I was given a sharp

pain in my body . . . this was to

save me from being unduly elated.

Three times I begged the Lord to

rid me of it, but his answer was:

'My grace is all you need...'"
(2 Corinthians 12: 7-10). Quite ob-

viously God was assuring me that

angina was something I now had
to live with, but all the grace I

needed to do the work he had ap-

pointed would be provided. And
so far he has done this, despite the

fact that I have since gone com-
pletely blind in one eye. One-eyed-
ness is not to be recommended, but

with one eye and God, there has

been no lessening of my preaching,

lecturing, writing, and visiting the

sick.

I feel I owe "everything, just

everything" to Christ. If Christ

confronted me at this moment with

the offer of some personal blessing

of my own choosing, could I ask for

anything better than to have my
life's experience of him all over

again?

What Is a Great Sermon?
An American chaplain had been conducting a service for sailors. At

the close, one of the men said to him: "That was a great sermon, preach-

er."

"Tell me," said the chaplain, "just why did you think it was a great

sermon,"

After a moment's thought the sailor replied: "It was a great sermon
because it took something from your heart and put it into mine."

—

"How to Say a Few Words" in Nation's Business.

Opportunity has to knock, but it is enough for temptation to stand

outside and whistle.

—

Grit.

Hot heads and cold hearts never solved anything.—Billy Graham.

A lot of folks are like tea bags; their real strength only comes out when
they get in hot water.—Joan I. Welsh in Quote.

True love doesn't consist in holding hands—it consists in holding

hearts.—O.A. Battista in Quote.
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WORLD COMMUNION SUNDAY IN VD3TNAM. Christians from Korea,
China, and Vietnam joined Vice Admiral E. R. Zumwalt, Jr., USN, CDR
Naval Forces Vietnam and members of his staff in celebrating World
Communion Sunday at Hq. Naval Forces Vietnam on Oct. 5, 1969. Above
(left):LCDR Koo, Bon Woong, ROK Navy Chaplain (Meth) distributes

bread to MAJ D. G. Potter, USA; and CDR Huang, Jin Shang, Repub.

of China Navy. Above (right): LTC Yoo, Chong Kwon, ROK Chaplain

(Pres); Mr. Do Due Tri, Chief Translator, USN, Vietnam (Chr. Miss.

Alliance); CAPT R. E. Anderson, CHC, USN (Pres); and LCDR Koo, Bon
Woong, ROK Navy Chaplain (Meth) stand together during service.

CAMPUS CONFRONTATION WITH
THE WORD OF GOD. Dean Byron C.

Lambert of Fairleigh Dickinson U.,

N.J., has enthusiastically invited the

Free Bible Literature Society, Henry
Abbink, President, to distribute free

copies of a paperback edition of the

New Testament among students.

Over 10,000 copies have already been

distributed on three campuses and

more have been ordered.

Mr. Abbink expresses the hope that

Christians everywhere will pick up

the challenge by confronting students

with the claims of Christ through this

special effort to stem the tide of god-

lessness. Dean Lambert says: "Unless

something is done and done fast,

there is no hope for America!

"
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News

in

Pictures
On Oct. 17, 1969, Jerry Koosman,
pitcher of the World Series winning

New York Mets, received the 17th

millionth copy of "Good News for

Modern Man," the N. T. in Today's

English Version from the American

Bible Society. Making the presenta-

tion (left) is Dr. James Z. Nettinga

ofABS and Dr. Earl Pleasant (right)

of RIAL.

The 3415th Technical School Chorus at Lowry Air Force Base had its

beginning four years ago under the leadership of Chaplain John F. Rich-

ards. During 1966 and 1967 the Chorus made more than 60 appearances

in and around Metro-Denver. In 1968 and to the present the Chorus has

made more than 46 appearances. The Chorus numbers about 40 in total

strength; all are volunteers. Airman Jim Bailey is the present director.

The Chorus received first place in the Air Training Command competi-

tion.
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APRIL gets its name from asperie (Li meaning "to open*": it is a time of the

l opening of buds on the trees and plants—the coming of Spring. It was
during April that the Revolutionary War began and the Civil War as well as the

Spanish-American War and World War I.

Apr. 1 All Fools' Day—a time of the playing of harmless tricks.

Apr. 2 Birthday of Hans Christian Andersen. Danish writer of fairy and folk

tales. Born Apr. 2, 1805.

Apr. 2 Also—very important—the establishment of the U. S. Mint. Apr. 2,

1792.

Apr. 3 The first Pony Express riders left Sacramento to ride east; and St.

Joseph, Mo. to ride west. Apr. 3, 1860.

Apr. 4 In the year 1818 on April 4 the present flag was adopted—13 stripes

and one star for each state on its admission.

Apr. 6 Army Day, established in 1927.

Apr. 6 Founding of the Mormon Church, Apr. 6, 1830.

Apr. 9 Appomattox Day, remembering the surrender of General Lee to General

Grant at Appomattox in 1865.

Apr. 10 Salvation Army Founder's Day. General William Booth was born April

10, 1829.

Apr. 13 Birthday of Thomas Jefferson, 3rd President of the U.S.A. Born April

13, 1743.

Apr. 14 Pan American Day. Celebrates the day in 1890 when the Pan American

Union was created.

Apr. 18 Paul Revere made his famous ride, Apr. 18, 1775.

Apr. 19 Patriots' Day. Commemorates the Battle of Lexington and Concord
1775.

Apr. 21 San Jacinto Day. At the Battle of San Jacinto. Apr. 21, 1836, Texas

forced Mexico to recognize their independence.

Apr. 23 Birthday of James Buchanan, the 15th President of the U.S.A. Born

Apr. 23, 1791.

Apr. 24 Library of Congress established on this date in 1800.

Apr. 25 The Feast of St. Mark, the evangelist.

Apr. 27 Birthday of Ulysses Simpson Grant, 18th President of the U.S.A.

Born Apr. 27, 1822.

Apr. 28 Birthday of James Monroe, 15th President of the U.S.A. Born Apr.

28, 1758.
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THROUGHOUT this issue of THE LINK you will find four

articles prepared not only for individual reading, but also

for group discussion and for lay leaders' helps.

1. Why I Believe in God {page 8)

Biblical Material: John 14:1-11; 2 Corinthians 1:19-20

Define "belief in God." Define doubt. Can doubt ever be use-

ful and positive in helping us toward belief? How? Is there

doubt that is always negative and destructive? Explain. Is it

possible to prove God's existence. Why or why not? What did

Paul mean when he said in Christ "it is always yes" (2 Corin-

thians 1:19)?

2. Will We Know One Another in Heaven? (page 21)

Biblical Material: 1 Corinthians 2:9, 13:9-12; Luke 16:19-31

What is heaven? How does one get to heaven? What evidence

do we have that we will know one another in heaven? What is

heaven like? What did Jesus believe about heaven?

3. The Suffering Servant (page 32)

Biblical Material: Isaiah 52:13—53: 12

Who was the divine servant the Hebrews looked for? Why did

the divine servant have to suffer? What place does suffering

have in our lives? How can we meet it and conquer it? How can
we say that God was pleased to offer his Son as our sacrifice?

4. The Desert Years (page 51)

Biblical Material: Mark 7:20-23

How do we aid ourselves in the maturing process? What are

some of the specific things we can do? Do you feel insecure in

the presence of certain persons? Why? How can you learn to be
self-confident? What is the relation between being socially ma-
ture and being genuinely Christian? Why do some Christians

fall away from the church?
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Space: A New Direction for Mankind by Edward B. Lindaman, Harper & Row,
Publishers, 49 E. 33rd St., New York, N. Y. 10016. 1969. $4.95.

What is the meaning of man's exploration of space? Mr. Lindaman, of

North American Rockwell's Space Division, says we do not have to wait for

the historians to answer this question. We can, we must answer it ourselves

—

for space may well be an entirely new direction for man. Some of the new direc-

tions which are forecast are: permanent orbiting hospitals; tourists flights to

the moon; weather forecasting dominated by data from space; better use of

natural resources to avert world famine; etc.

Benjamin Harrison by Elisabeth P. Myers. Reilly & Lee Books, 114 West
Illinois St., Chicago, 111. 60610. 1969. $4.95.

The story of our 23rd President, the grandson of a President, elected in

1888, a strong, conservative Republican president. He was a man who put

principle above personal interest. This is the 12th in a series on the Presi-

dents being published by Reilly & Lee.

Religion in Africa by Geoffrey Parrinder. Penguin Books, Inc. 7110 Ambassador
Road, Baltimore, Md. 21207. 1969. $1.45.

An authority on Africa, who went there in 1933, writes of the living reli-

gions of Africa which fall into three natural, chronological groups: the tradi-

tional religions, Christianity, and Islam.

Faith That Lives by Frank E. Gaebelein. Moody Press, 820 N. LaSalle St.,

Chicago, El. 60610. 1969. 50 cents.

As has often been said, "Christianity is not a way of talking but a way of

walking." This devotional book, based on the Epistle of James, deals with

the practical side of religion

—

faith that lives. It shows how faith seeks to

cope with the daily experiences of living.

The Gospel of Irreligious Religion by Lowell Streiker. Sheed & Ward, 64 Uni-

versity Place, New York, N. Y. 10003. 1969. $4.95.

Modern man, uprooted by technology, secularization, the waning influence

of religion, and the like, is confused and disenchanted. His religion, if he has

one, tends to be irreligious. Writing to him, Professor Streiker offers a guide to

the thoughts of those "who have pursued the discipline of the religious life

far longer and more steadfastly than he." He examines Buddhism, Hinduism,

the Hippie movement, Tagore, Judaism and suggests sharp, clear directives

to help the irreligious find their way.
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Sound Off ! (Continued from page 4)

Protestants; but, of course, the editors and publishers make the final

decisions in these matters. On the same basis, I am not for Catholic War
veterans or Jewish War veterans, etc. It seems to me that after they have

learned to live and fight together in the service, they should not go

back into segregated groups when they return to civilian life.

—John A. Rupp (75), 2858 Lake Ave., Baltimore, Md. 21213.

Cover Girl for September
I am a soldier in Vietnam (Sept. 19, 1969) and I just wanted to know who

is the pretty girl on your September issue. I would like to write to her as a pen
pal if she is not married. I read THE LINK every time we get out in the field.

I was a minister for five years and then I just quit. I love God with all my heart,

but I don't live like I should. But God knows all about me. I am 22 years old and
I have got only 8 months more to stay over here. My home is Knoxville, Tenn.

—PFC Robert M. Underwood, SS 408-76-5215, Co. B. 2/22 Inf Div 4 Pit, APO
San Francisco. 96385.

(Once again, let me say that we do not know the names or addresses of our

cover girls, generally. Once in a while we do, but this is not one of those times.

However, the August LINK carried a picture on the cover of Jan Wilson, Hardin-

Simmons University, Abilene, Texas. I hope she will answer letters from serv-

icemen but I can't be positive about that.—EDITOR.)

He's Going to Be a Minister
I am interested in becoming a minister; therefore, I feel it would benefit

me to contact you for information. I have had 12 years of school and have

been taking a correspondence course. However, after talking with my chap-

lain, at his suggestion I have decided to write you. I wish to take a corres-

pondence course at Maryland University. I'm praying for you daily.

—PFC Donald R. Thurman, RA 11739131, 525th Pers. Svc Co., APO New
York, 09086.

(We've written Donald to contact his denominational hq. Also to get a book
entitled Preparing for the Ministry by Charles F. Kemp, published by Beth-

any Press, Box 179, St. Louis, Mo. 63166 This did sell for $1.50. We suggested

he write to Judson College, Elgin, III. 60120 for information about correspond-

ence courses.—EDITOR.)

Likes Our Quick Reply
I must speak again of how greatly I appreciate your prompt reports on my

screeds. With some editors, there is a very exasperating time element in-

volved—it seems like one had to wait weeks and even more than a month or

two. But with you, thanks be, it is only a matter of hours. . . .

—Paul V. D. Hoysradt, 60 Market St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
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"Well, I fixed the leak in the roof.'

marked the weary husband. "I'd

marry a Japanese girl. They're

pretty, graceful, obedient—and
your mother-in-law's in Yokohama.
—Chuckle, Charlotte Observer.

Two young volunteers were being

interviewed for the Navy and were

asked, "Do you know how to swim?"
They both looked puzzled and

one of them replied, "What's the

matter? Aren't there enough ships?"
—Laugh Parade.

A long-suffering wife complained

to her husband: "Every time you
see a pretty girl, you forget you're

married."

"Oh, no, I don't," he replied with

resignation. "That's when I re-

member."—Leo Aikman in Atlanta

Constitution.

Kay: Do you have trouble making
decisions?

Ray: Well, yes and no.—Sarah

Smith in Progressive Farmer.

Artist: You're the first model I've

ever kissed since I started paint-

ing.

Model: Really? How many models
have you had?

Artist: Four. An apple, a banana,

an orange, and you.—Joan Welsh
in Quote.

"If I had it to do over again," re-

Bill Gold, columnist for the Wash-
ington Post, writes about two nuns
debating which should drive the

car back to the convent after a

trip to the market. "You drive,

Sister Luke, and I'll pray," said

one.

"What's the matter," Sister Luke
countered, "don't you trust my
praying: The Machinist.

He's the type who likes to bug
people. Like yesterday he wrote

to the Encyclopedia Brittannica

people and asked them when it was
coming out in paperback.—Robert

Orben in Orben's Current Comedy.
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